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i earth, only weakened by its repeated el
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hv strong drink for so
been "lul captive
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When all the emotions, affections of the
snvd are debased hy strong drinks—w hen
the heart becomes as "a cage of unclean
’*
and the desires and a pirutious of
birds,
the sonl, which should go out after (sod
and Heaven, are turned out of their prop
toward unfurled
er clriunel, and How oa
ib n objects, it is not an easy tiling in after

Should the heart attempt to stretch
forth its affections toward (iod. the true
I
nhjeet of w orship, it fails id success, as the
j hinl fails to rise with its w ings clipped ; and
and instead of reaching a position where
there is purity and joy, it settles hack to
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good iu the wcrld.
Man,‘reconstructed

hy the rum-botto his injury, and
tle, is -re-constructed
In
his‘last state is worse than the lirst.
he
his
heart
of
and
every purpose
feeling
becomes more, and still more debased, and
+

Eating Saloon,
Oyster COOMBS,
PHoritiKTuit,
C.i-n.i, l.f II

GENERAL

1 ho Will.
It was

little after tnidni ght that nknock
came to the door of the cabin.
I heard it
I first, for I used to sleep in a little basket
near the fire; lint I didn’t speak for I was
frightened. It was still repeated louder,
ami then came a cry: 'Con, Cregair; Coir.,
I say open the door ! I want you.’
1 knew the voice well !
It was Peter
MoCobe's ; but 1 pretended to be fast as
leep, and snored loudly. At last iny fatlij or unbolted the door, and I heard him say ;
•Oh. Mr. Peter, wlmt's the matter ? is
I the old man worse ?’
•Puis, that's wlmt he is, for lie's dead!’
•Glory be his bed ! 'Alien did it happen !,
.About an boor ago’ said Peter, in n
voice that even I from my corner, coaid
perceive was greatly agitated. ‘He died
like mi old batlieu, Con. and never made a
a

Here tile file of intelligence sparkles in
the eye, and tile feelings of kindness and
good-will, show themselves in the countenance of eacli
conversing friend. F.acli will "
holds a proper place in the true affections
•That’s bad, said my father, ‘for ho was
nf the other, while ‘out of the abundance always a polite man, and said whatever
of a kind and cheerful ‘heart the mouth was pleasing to the company.’
‘It is had,’ said Peter, ‘hut it would be
speaketli,
worse if he couldn’t
help it. Listen tome
In life's social intercourse, the tones of now,
Corney.
voice, the polite and graceful manner, the 1 want ye to help me in this business-—
desire to please ;—all contribute to the Here are five guineas in gold if ye do what
I bid ye.
You know thin ye were always
of
with whom Wfi assOClreckoned the image of rny lather; and beour
own
same
time,
ate, w hile at tho
fore lie took ill ye were mistaken for each
hearts take a happy mould from the iu- other every day of the week.’
•Amin !’ said mv father, for ho was getHuence that surrounds us.

r- c cUa n c o tt r«.

hie, so to discipline the heart, as that it
will rise to the sublime eminence, where
there w ill he freedom from corrupt as-oei
alums, and a complete separation from all
ol jects of pursuit of a polluting cliarac-

4'»

HEBVEYK. HAWES.
Attorney ,V timasdor ill Law
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of the Arnica Ointment yot
It has relieved thousands iron

Chapped Hands, Boils,
Nprulns, Warts, Itch,

t uts,

And every complaint of .the Skin. Try it, for i
costs but 35 cents. Re sure to a»k for

HALhAS ARNICA OIN I'M PINT
For sale by all Druggists.
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knowing why.
•Well,

w Imt I
want is for ye to come
into the house, ami get into bed.'
•Nut besiJe the corpse !’ said my father

over

trembling.
•Hy no means, but by yourself; and
you’re to pretend to be my father, aud thal

ye want to make yer will before ye die.—
Then I'll send for the neighbors, and Hill;
Scan Ian, the schoolmaster, and ye'll tel;
him to write, leaving everything to me—
ye understand. As the neighbors will sei
ye and hear yer voice, it will never he he
iieved but that it was himself that did it.

wish to lire a good tnsn, and die with the
easy heart as I do now. that ye iwi’mf
Are ye listenmy last words to ye here
ing 1 Are tlie neighbors listening ?
•Yes, sir, yes, father, we're all minding,’
chorused the audience.
•Well, then, it's my last will and testament, and may—give me the jug'—here he
took a long drink—‘and may that life seed
liquor be poison to me if I’m not as eager
about this as every other part of the will;
I say then. I bequeath the little plot nt
the cross roads to poorCou. Cregan, fur he
has a heavy charge, and is an honest and
as hard
working a man as ever I knew.—
He a friend to him, Peter dear ; never let
him want while ye have it yourself—think
of me on my death bed whenever he asks
ye for any trifle. Is it down Hilly Scanlon?—the two acres at the cross toads to
Con.Cregan and his heirs iu sccla seclurnm!
Ah! blessed bo the saints! but I feel my
heart lighter after that. says he—a gnosl
work makes an easy conscience. And
now I'll drink all the company's good
health, and many happy returns—
What he was going to add there's no
saying: but Peter, who was now terribly
frightened at the lively tone the sick man
was
assuming, hurried all the people into
another room to lot his father die in peace.
When they were all gone Peter slipped
back to my father, who was pnttin i on his
brogues iu a corner. ‘Cun, says he. ye
did it ail well; but sure it was a joke about
the two acres at the cross.
‘Of course it was. Peter! says he, 'sure
it was all a joke for the matter of th t;
won’t I make the neighbors laugh hearty
to-morrow when I tell them all about it.’
‘You wotildn'tbe mean enough to betray
me! says Peter, trembling with tnglit.
•Sure ye wouldn't be mean enough to go
against yer father's dying w rds? 'says my
sums

bloo«.

1 irsii nrli

11

r< 11111

<1

lit' nriwiil

<

infill

*>(!«•

those influences become almost powerless
for good. It is a rare thing, that a man
dashes the iutoxicatiug howl front his lips,
and lives a temperate life after having
passed his two score years. A habit so
completely fixed is rarely abandoned.
Iutoxicatiug drink—called in these modem days. chain
lightning. is a sort of
mail for the
fits
that
devil,
performlicpiid
li.-t
ance of almost any act known to the
0f crimes.
An eccentric writer once remarked, that
■when a mail was so mean that bis dog
left him on account of poor hoard, that he
could not gut any lower down iu this world
thus mean, is
as when
he deliberately decides to lieu drunkard,
and seek his associates—not among the
virtuous,and intelligent.—hut among tlioec
who roll in the ditch and slumber iu the
hovel.
Munson.
—not

hy laud.'

not

low, not

so

llut

so

a man

cuiitemptahlc,

no.

4.

There is no calculating what a man will
do. or what he will not do, when his brain
is influenced, and his passions excited hy
strong drink. No longer does reason control the man ; and the rules by which sober men arc governed, are not ruleB fur
the government of the inebriate.
Viewing intcmperauce from the stand
point of social society, it exhibits itself in
a most disgusting form.

A Dialogue—Scene, Printing Office i
Dramatis Person®,—Tax Assessor, ya
r rin ter.
Sir, I have called to assess your prop—

erty.

Yes sir. Well assess it.
Have you any taxable property?
Yes. sir, I have this office, inoctga od
for all it is worth.
Have you any watches, clocks and jew-

elry?

1 have a clock, but it does not ran.

Moneys and

credits, less debts, bar# yon

any?

Well. I have about live thousand dolowing to me. which I shall never gob
Have you a private library?
Yes, sir: five or six Patent Office Reports, four volumes of Adjntnnt General’s
Reports, two volume* of Pucific Railroad
Surveys, Baxter's Saint's Rest, and a book
uf typographical specimens.
What is the value of your library?
About three cents a pound.
How in thunder do you live?
Oil faith, sir.
[Exit Assessor, grumbling.
lars

Sobebuing about Money.—Tbo New
Ymk Times says: “Does anybody Want
money? It is getting cheap ns dirt. Six
and five per cent, to the brokers, 4 per ct.
to the targe dealers in public fn'ida; this
is a different tune from the song sowg a
And yet unfortunately,
little while ago.
even plentitnde of money does not necessarily mean prosperity ; indeed, it indicates rather a laxity of commercial enterprise. Look at a Bank of England, crammed with bullion and notes, it cannot loan
Us surplus even at 2 percent. The banks
thrive at the lowest possible rales; ftr: tba
London and Westminster bank, the strongest rival of the bank, has been doing busifallier; ‘the last sentence ever he spoke ;
at liaff a erown per ct,
and here he gave n low wicked laugh, that ness for six mouths
below the bank's absurdly small figure,
made myself shake with fear.
nnd yet has declared a half-yearly dividend
‘Very well, Con ! said Peter, holding of iii
But nothing is doing m
per cent.
out his hand ; ‘a bargain's a bargain ; yer a
Ivnrrltitxl
Tlti-r irn? null frifthtoihul Rt >11
And so it ended,
deep fellow, that's all.
and my father slipped over the hog, michty stock companies hut railways two year*
well satisfied with the legacy he left him- ago, and since then the railways has#
proved more dangerous than anything else.
self.
And thus we became the owners of the Money is plenty because London is sick at
little spot known to this day as Con's ucre. heart. So have we lieen. When will Congress give us terra firma to stand on/’’

•The room must be very dark,’ says un
father.
•To lie sure it will, but have no fear
Nobody will dare to come nigh the bed
and ye il only have to make a cross will
her pen under the name.’
Tun l'.I ItXIXC OF BaRN'CM’8 MUSEUM.
•And the priest ?’ said my father.
Ect.ipses or the Moos —We have a
■Tho following additional particulars ure
•My father quarreled with hi in last wccl f uni the
little revelation from Springfield. MassaV
r.t
I'ist
oil
ucs
New
Evr.uing
about Easter dues ; and Father Tom saii; 1
chusetts.
A lady, young. attractive, and
lie'll not give him the rites ; and that'i day :
married, Ic t her home in that eity and
just
one of the
M
r.
Furgcson,
proprietors
lucky now ! Come along, now, quick, fin
went into the country accompanied hy he;
wl’\c m> time to loose,
it must he ill the llai'uum & Van Amhiirg .Museum and husband'
Soon after her debut aa Mra.
makes
ihe
following II—she attended a
finished before day breaks.’
j Menagerie inCompany,
sewing society. After
relation
to
the
of
the
statement
origin
My father did not lose lunch time ai j
the usual subjects of conversation had re;
aud
the
losses
tire,
ills toilet, lor he had hist w rapped lus bi^
public
The room in which the fire broke out ceived attention, the lunar eelipse was alcoat round him and slipping on the bro
Public sentiment, is tint great corrector
was
called the ‘Bird Department.’ It is luded to.
left I lie house. I sat up iu tin
•Mrs H—-, did you sit up to see it. eh I *
that the fire originated from a deof moral and social evil, that gives to tin basket, and listened till
supposed
bad
some
they
gone
‘Xo, 1 did not, ’’was the reply : ‘Mr.
above
was occufine.—The
rcom
fective
civil law all its power for good. It is itsell minutes; uud then in u costume ns ligiil
In Springfield, where I
ied by the giantess, fat woman, Circass II-sat up.
|
as
set
out
after
them
to
watch
my parent’s,
came front, they are such a bore—we hat*
law, and .gees far to remove evil from oui
tr,e course of the adventure.
I thought to ian girl nod others connect'd with the Mu- them so lent
land.
of
take a short cut and lie-lore them, but my seum. till of w hom escaped.
The following is a list of the animals
In I his noble work vve can ail engage.— bad luck 1 fell into a
esand
hog-hole
only
•Is- the Ear- '—A farmer who bad emThe field is a broad one aud the work to hi caped drowning by chance. As it wire, burned:—Four lion cubs, two large lions,
four leopards, one panther, two hyenas, ployed a green Emeraldcr, ordered him to
the
house, tiie perform- two Idack
accomplished is abundant- As individuals when I reached
bears, one white hear, one ibex, give the mule some corn in the ear. On
ance hud already begun.
vve
help “make up" public sentiment, sc
two lynxes, one Brazilian tiger, four por- his coining in the farmer asked i
I think that. I see the whole scene this
four kangaroos.
reformation, who 11 rightly vviilded, but so instant before
’Well, Mike, did yi u give tbe male tbo
my eye* ns I sat oil a little cupines;
Two white peacocks, together w ith all of sorn /’
blighting, so cursing even, when exercised window, with one pane, and that a broken the birds,
•To be sure 1 did,
parrots, monkeys, cic., on the
contrary to the will of God, and the good one, and surveyed the proc -tidings, It
•IIow did you give it ? *
upper floor were also burned.
was a very large room, at one cad of which
man.
of
1'lie following named animals were ta•And sure] as ye told me, in tlieear, *
was a he i, ami beside it
wns a table with
the building, some of them badly
ken
from
As the friends of society, wo should
•How innclt did you give ?
physic bottles, and spoons and teacups; :
One giraffe, one sacred zebra,
‘Well, you see, the crather wouldn't
he decided, ’active and persevering.— a little further oil' was another table ul burned:
one young elephant, three lamas, one fourhold still, and kept switching his ears aliont
••Whatsoever oui hands find to do' in this which sat Hilly Scanlnn, with all manner
homed ram. one llindostan goat, two peli- so, I couldn't git but about a handful into
w riting materials before him.
uf
cause, “vve slu uld do it with our might."
cans, one Bengal leopard, one
wombot, both ears.
The country people sat two ami some
one mouse, one sacreu Bull,
two Japanser
We cannot do too much, or do it too times three ih
ep round the wall, all intent
one Persian sheep, three kangaroos,
soon:
While vve “slumber and sleep,"the ly eager ami anxious lor the coining event; hogs,
~y The worm that never dies, but
tw o silver pheasants, three porcupines.
italics others die—the worm of the still.
work
f ruin progresses,—all classes arc I’etcr, himself, went from place to place,
A large number of small animals were
I" smother his grief, ami occasion
y.V man of Qeneral misnntUrstaudiug
also saved.
suffering less, and reformation in the fu- trying
the
to
company
whiskey,
ally helping
The giraffe was burned so Imdly that it —Andrew Jolt sou.
ture will lie far more difficult to effect.
which was supplied with more than accusis not expected to live during the day. It
EV Can a Catholic be said to * sleep tbe
Munson.
tomed liberality.
was valued at .*—<*.(>00,
that knows no leaking1
consciousness
of
the
deep
All
deceit
and
lilt
my
CONTINUUIi.J
(to
Tin* seal rescued Iruui the lire at the old
trickery could not deprivo tin- scene of a Miiseum was burned.
EVMen of genius are often eclipsed in
certain solemnity. The misty distance oi
The wad robe oi tii Museum was nearly society hy men trim talk gay nothings,
tin* half lighted room : the highly wrought |
Anecdote of Sherman
been collected since the fire of
jy Why are good busbunds like dough 1
new,having
of
the
faces,
country people's
expivsido
When General Sherman was at Atlanta never more
excited than at some two veal's aud a hull ago, and was valued Women need them.
intensely
sea’
the
preparing for kis famous •niareli to
moment of this kind ; the low, deep drawn at sdd.UOO.
EVGood resolutions are like fainting
an order was promulgated directing all civ1'lie loss of the owners of ibo Museum is
unbroken save by a sigli or a
want to lie carried out.
breathings,
ilians to leave Atlanta^N'orth or South)withat $dtli) (>.*<> on w iiieh there is an allies—the}estimated
tribute
of
the
affectionate
sorrow
to
soli;
The
is in the
of a ship is like a farmer!
in twelve days. The day of its issue a gent some lost friend, whore
safe
What
insurance
orjUotMJO!).
sy
part
was
thus
memory
leiiu.u entered Sherman's iliec and enquir
hack; these were nil mi real that, ruins, and the names of the companies arc I’lie tiller.
brought
One hundred aud thirty-live
ed for the General. The latter answered as 1 looked, a
thrilling sense of awn stole not known. of
EST Vice is the saucer of the aup of sornei’sens out
employment by the lire.
very promptly, 'I am General Sherman.' over me, and tactual!} shook with fear.
row.
in
Bad
a
The colloquy was very nearly us follows :
The
preparation
piece
company
A low faint cough from the dark corner
Citizen. 1 am a northern mail, from the where the lied stood seemed to cause even fur which a large outlay had been made in
Ey Why is a butcher's eart like his
State of Coniietient, have been living at a
Because he carries bis calves
stillness ; and then, in a silence machinery and so aery. This was all uiuts!
deeper
Atlanta nearly seven years; have accumu- where the
of a liy could have I destroyed. It was valued at SIS.Oili). A [here.
buzzing
lated considerable property here, and as 1 been heard,
pair ot tigers burned were valued at
j ~y.\n instrument of
my lather said :
capital torture—
see
that you have ordered all citizens to
I want tu out).
•Win-re's Hilly .Scaiilau/
leave within twelve days. I came to see it make my w ill.
One of the proprietors of the Museum i lmt ruck.
you would make an exception in my ease.
said Peter, taking gives the following account of the narrow
•He's here, father,
ST A man of parts—a man part knava
I fear if I leave, my property will he des
of Anna Swann, the giantess;
toil part fool.
Hilly iry tiie hand, and leading hiiu tu the escape
\\ hen the fire had gained such headway
troyed.
bedside.
tyThe ray that always lights up a woGeneral Sherman—What kind of prop
*W rite what 1 hid ye, and be quick, fori as to arouse the persons on the upper Hour,
ci ty do you ovv u sir !
Pickups 1 will make haven't a long time before me here. 1 die a rush w as made tor the stairway by all man's dispuir—rai-meut.
till r.\u<
EVIf a small boy is a lad, a big boy
I'uwii in
except the giantess, who was still asleep.
a good Catholic, though Father O Kafferty
The women and children d d not wait to must he a ladder.
Citizen—I mvn n block ol stores, three won’t
rites.
mu
the
general
give
ul
out
hut
went in'o the street
two
miles
it
themselves.
dress
dwellings, plantation
A general chorus of muttered '0, muHTWhv should a fellow squeezes lemon
town, and a foundcry.
sh a ! muslin!’ was mnv heard through mull'll lligllt UI I'BBVB mm uuicii‘t'1.
unless lie wants a punch 1
what
was
eh!
the
smell
awakened
Swann
Miss
General Sherman—Fottndrv.
by
the room ; hut whether in grief over ti e
of smoke, and was surprised tu find her- !
have you been doing with your foundry ? sad lute ot the
HTTlmao who pine iu youth can never
dying man. or the unflinchomnitiu in skill tlifss
but
so
stilled
alone.
She
was
sell
arose,
Citizen—have been making castings.
i*
to
the
hard
of
sav.
priest,
ing severity
that she had scarcely strength
General Sherman What kind of cast
•I die in peace with all mv neighbors by tlie s.uoke
RTU it not lingular that arinr surgeons
to force open the door.
A police* j
ings 1 Shut and shell, and all that kind oi and mankind.
(enough
should wait until after the buttle to taka
hi
her
breaking open the up arms ?
Another chorus of the company seemed man assisted
thing ?
Citizen—Yes, 1 have made some shot to approve their characteristic cxpres- don”, when she hastily dressed herself, and
gathering up her money anil diamonds in; tyAdvioo to parties in doubt whether
and shell.
| sions.
ot her dress, started for the j to
General Sherman—You have been mak•1 bequeath unto my son Peter, (and nev- tile folds
buy or hire a house—til two evils cboosa
the stairs she met a police the least.
ing shot and shell to destroy your coun- ! er was there a better son. or a dee.enter. ) (street. On
tile excitement of the mo !
man. who, in
* and
try, have you
you still claim lavoi have you that down f I bequeath unto my
W-Whnt
inquired a siilioolinaster,
I mi account of being a Northern man ! Yen ! sou. Peter, Ilia whole of my two farms of incut, thinking that the woman, who was! is the
of penny/’ ‘1’wopeiioe."
to him. was carrying something
plural
unknown
in
ease;
|
an
Knm
ami
I
will
make
kshehoora,
with
K'llim imlonnery
sir,
exception your
shouted the sharpest in the class.
not her
own
her
dress
own, dragged
a!
;iir
tomorrow
behind
South
house,
morning
the fallen meadows
Lyuclie’s
yon shall go
1
(lie money, diainoiidsaiid 1
sunrise. Adjutant, see that this ord r is the forge ami right of turf mi the lhmrau the garment, and
ty What liquor is most like (or should
on the stairs.
watch
fell
a
tin
man
this
show
ami
gold
much good may if
carried out. Orderly,
he put in) a sherry cobhUr ? Mouongaling. I give him,
time
smoke
was so dense, an 1
litis
the
At
door.
lleeler, of curse.
j do him. Lair tv t'assarn's acre, and the |
that the stairw ay would
Citizen—Rut, General, can't I go North! Duary fields, with the lime kiin, and that Her fears so great
did
not attempt to find
that
she
1m
burned
Hf-Tlie social lyre”—A female gossip.
sir.
Too
General Sherman—No.
many ; reminds me that my mouth is just as dry,
the valuables, but, groped her w y to the
of your class are there already, sir.
Let me taste w hat ye have in the jug.
eutrauor, leaving all that she
Here the dying man took a very hearty Broadway
of value to hum up.
-Private advices from China, as welll ss
pull, and seemed considerably refreshed possessed
in answer to mi inquiry this morning Die despatches of government. show that the
it.
Tut; Ouant— Johnson Unueustano- bv
intentions
future
Bar*,
his
Mr.
what
were,
trusts of Mr. Burlingame have not been
new
‘Where was I, Billy Scanlon 1' says he
IN(:,_|t in easy to see the origin of Presi‘This is tho most severe! x 'iterated. It is understood that lie Is not on1 remember—at the lime kiln. I nuiu icplied :
•Oh.
with
Generbut Ambassador, and that his apMinister
dent Johnson's understanding
ever experienced
hut as great Iv
leave him, that's Peter. 1 mean, the twi blow 1 have
pointment is for life, Willi un annual salary si
al Grunt that th“ latter should hold on to
I
as fire
lias
ecu
to
mo.
it
shall
an
enemy
at Nonane'Well, and il
$4ti.<K>0, which is only half of what was urigithe War office until the President could ap- potato gardens
1 shall not build ou nally offered, but. In d icllno I ai-cepting m ire.
not conquer meimw.
is the elegant crops grow there.
H is'tirst year’s salary was deposited to nlseiodns soon as it tliall lie
hut
site,
point a successor to Stanton whom the Sen
the
present
•Ain't you getting weak, fattier dollin' 1
house in China, with funds
It resulted from tin
ate would eon linn.
to liogin the erection it with a Kurjpcan
to he afraid of my in my power I intend
who
Peter,
for
iiiridental expenses annum iug In all to
began
following conversation between the Pros! says
of
of
the
linesl
amusement
one
places
father's loquaciousness, for, to say tin iol
$1 lii.uoo in eoin. Ilia lirst secretary has a saldent and the Getierul.
liis second secthe punch got into his hea l and he in this city—one. in tact, that will lie uu nrv of $10,001) per uniuini. and
Johnson—They say the Senate is going truth,
ret rv $',(100 which is what is paid here ton
New
to
lurk,
ornament
‘.o
talk.
was
greatly disposed
Cabinet Alinisicr. lie is expected to reach
to vote Stanton hack into tho War Office
•lain. Peter, my sou,' says he;‘I an
Washington in A rll.
Grant—(smoking) Whiff—whiff—whiff.
touch
weaker;
just
my lips agin
IMPK* IVKMFNT IS CoMMFRCK. —At our
j_m tell you how I’ll checkmate getting
jyWh it is tin- tlrat thing a young lady wharves there are several vessels readv to load
with llie jog. Alt' Peter, Peter, you wa
them on that dodge.
and others to discharge. Nearly all tbs vessels
looks for in church ! The liiuis.
tered tile drink.
G—fsmoking) Whiff—whiff—whiff.
in port are engaged, and brokers complain thnt
■No, indeed, father, hut it’s the taste i
','Cr‘A company formed for the production tli, v have more eliu lers on hand than they can
J_You keep your office, and let Stanand
(in
a
low
Peter,
ng
says
of tar. may w ith propriety be called a lur- god vessels to take up.—Boston TraMH*ft.
ton apply to the courts for his remedy leaving you,
of compassionate pity luuriuurec
which it’will take him six months to obtuin chorus
get company.
-Provident Johnson states (hat none of the
the
cabin,
Meunwnile, I'll appoint somebody else through I’m
members of his Cabinet, or his Maids, know
out of had company, for tho
done, now, says tuj
•Well,
nearly
SJTlvcep
out
when
it
tired
ho intended to take the step In did last
that
Senate,
the
and
gets
father; ‘there’s only one plot of ground re chance is that when tho devil fires into Friday. It might have proved protlsbU to
will confirm him. That’s understood.
him ii he hud taken them Into his confldenoe.
muiuiug. and 1 put it ou you, Peter, as yi the flock he will hit somebody.
Whiff—whiff—whiff.

h ,ve rolled into eternity.
ety
delight.
If one drunken man nt a social gatherI
One of the saddest sights that the eye
| can behold, is "the might’! fallen'. We ing will destroy tbe sociability of lhe oc
cannot contemplate an intellect, naturally casino, and become the object of disgust
and to
vigorous and brilliant, enlightened
every lover of order, sobriety and ile
hilt
ruined
education,
strong
hy
esney; can we fora moment doubt bill
polished by
drink, without In coming deeply impressed that iiitemperanco is a social evil tlia
with the truth of man’s depravity.
ought to bo suppressed r—effectually am
We can only think of intemperance, in forever suppressed !
Can we doubt l*u
connexion with its corrupting influence up- ihat upon ibis master nil should he liroh
an the heart of man, and the
many other to hear the mighty influence of a correct
evils which it has produced, and is still
sentiment

N.i

n v v 3

Hero mind holds converse witlijnind; and heart communes with
heart. Here neighbors mid friends mingle
social character?

tance

t: V
rni:
him 1

E'Uworth, Jan,1858.

If we except the domestic relations of
life, what relations I ask. are most interesting, or more important, and lay us under deeper, and more lasting obligations
to our Heavenly Father, than those of a

m.

Now

pinure.

I. T. MM I I'll.

j

were created for society, and that
may be fitted therefor, we have been
endowed by our Maker with a social na- ;

1M...1.,.l...

LEASED the Photograph Kwmup
formerly occupied hv J. M. PECK,
and will now give his attention to the bus*

Ellsworth, Sept. 4th, I860.

FRUIT

ktv

..

LITERATURE AND

Let an intoxicated man enter the social
circle, and instead of adding to the sociability of tho hour, ho becomes at once the
Temperance.
focus of all eyes, and an object of profound pity. That such an one may at
NO- 3.
once tie removed at dice from tbe social
There are many w ho gave promise of a circle, is tbe earnest desire of all. In bis
In i—lit future, and a great usefulness in the clumsy manner, bis senseless and iuci her
VIIIUKU ujm.i.
ent expressions, his unlicensed vulgarity,
IlllCIlfCUiill Will IU, win*
activities of life full of i ope, hut have now his guilty look, and ungenllemanly debecome were intellectual wreck', even be portment. there is nothing in which any
fare two score years of their earthly cxis- one of common sense, aud common sobri-

Dapwiii Mt Moor,

use

It
1 am prepared to do all kinds of Graining.
Graining
copies nature accurately. I can do more
.i.
In*
done
ran
in two hours w illi this Machine than
one day by luiud. a hop ea.it end of l nion Uiv.-r

b'ias,’:

■■9|

ture.

■

I II A

Adams Patent Graining
In Ellsworth.

thy

W\

PAKtn WtRbMb.

=m

Well, Bob. two courses are left,
Sim
thus of your tail you’re bereft;
Toll your friends that by letter
l* roin I*ai is
Y »u have learned the style there is
To wear the tail short,
And the briefer the bettor,
And for prompt imitation
Such i.-’ the pas-ion,
That every < iriiualkin will
Follow your fashion,
t )r else,
11 they laugh at the stump
That you wag at your rump,
There am shops where eat-skiusaro re-tailed,
Hurry off. Hubert Caudal, and be tailed.

Pictures!

GLAZING,
A

'Z

:.vy

Did come brother graybaok—
^ ow ling and how ling
In nocturnal strife,
Spitting and staring,
t .'urging and swearing,
K’ppuig and tearing,
railing the “sassage-tail”—
Abbreviate ihy suffix?

1

twin# purchased lie exclusive right to

'jj ^

HB

we

Hungrily chewing it ?
(>r, gaily pursuing it,
Itid it make tangent,
Abrupt, re'rangent

and Galvanized Hods A Roxe
" arrant* d not to a fleet Hie

PAINTING,

y§RB9|

We

.

""-r=rr—-—:

I>id*t lose it In

water or

Clothes vVrnurer in the market

U* u

(Miaow)
Thy tail end rnmc to terminate
So bluntly ?
Didst wear it off by
Sedentary habits,
As do the rabbits?

in<i noise* in the head, and enables deal persons to
hear distinctly at church and public assemblies.—
This instrument w ill often produce results almost
miraculous, and indeed in most eased of long
standing deafness, it will relieve in a short time.
It may lie ndju -ted with the ease of spectacles.
IH!.*.>'11 i.i,\vh i, wiil be professionally at 3! East
Wa-hington Plc.ee, University Building*. N. V..
diily, lo i.» 1 .except Tuesdays, w hen he will beat
Pino .Street, Philadelphia, fa.
his roo-s
1\4.)

Pictures!

o t

Feli* Infelix! Cat unfortunate,
With nary narrative!
Ca list thou no talc relate
Of how

get out of order with tnir usage, Trices
ranging from #» to #20.
oarMate, County and Town Rights for sale
Bed BotAgents for the Anderson Sprint?
and the be-t

I

POLITICS,

Odo to a: Bob-Tailed Cat.

ftSecure the Shadow ere the Substance Fails.”

PUMP.
ANTI-FREEZING
Cylinders

With (Has*
riMIRSi; rumps

TO

•—■ ■ —

ORGANIC VIBRATOR.
It fits into the ear. Is not perceptible, remove* ting-

HASS

♦^-Jobbing (tone with neatness and dlsimtnh.

CATAMMI. COXSUMP-

AND CANCER CURED.
on l.'eafne.-s. catarrh. Consumption
A
anil Cancer: their causes, means of speedy relief,
and ultimate cure. By a Pupil of the Avadetny of
Medicine. Paris. Sent to any address lor 10 ets.
Letter from JRnbt. McMurdy, D. D.. L. L.D.,
( rand Prelate of Grand Encampment of U. 8
and Editor nl I'reina-on.”
Ni:'.V \ oKK, Sept* inhe.t 17, lt'iiT.—Dr.STtl.MVF.T.b
was hi charge ot Grace Church Hospital. Alexandria. Va., during the war. I frequently, nlmo.-t
daily, for months, visited this Hospi.nl, ami had
evei'y means of him dug his reputation for M n i.
It wa* of the most creditable
i.m v and sail i..
diameter, and his success in the treatment ol patients was remarkable.— Ro»T. McJIl'IiUV.
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BY N. K. SAWYER.
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G—(smoking)

Tlio

Vt'AfltlxOTOX, March G.
Another stage in the impeachment of

EVERY

PU3LISHED

it out

on

this Line."

THE ,PRESIDENTIAL

jAMPAiaiL
WELL BEGUN!

;

n

The First

,

tr-

r.

\
>

c"-

-W.

Tells with terrible effect on th a

‘ENEMY U

I (JUKI

Oil!

»

HI.I

< »

J'M lr'IV,

Winkle. VV ille.v and W iliams voted with |
the Democrats' to sustain tiie decision, and :
it is understood ttint had Senators Tnun-i
Dull. Howe and Edmunds been in their
seats thev would have voted the same way.
Hut- when the t hief Justice, after having
expressed his opinion that tiie rules adopted were not tries to govern tiie Court,
thev having been framed whi n the Senate
was a legislative body, asked the Senators
to act upon them, every one of the above
named Hepublicnns voted aye. This fettled a much disputed question, and it e.an-i
not 'or doubted that the Chief Justice will
grace fully acquiesce. Tiie Senators have |
ihv right to frame their own rules, and
they have exercisid that right.
file Democratic lenders do not appear to
care what the fate of Mr. Johnson may be.
II consulted with the Blairs. Secretary
Wells and a few of the licpublicaiis who
”
with him.
"swung around the circle
when lie undertook to make Geo. Thomas
he
ignored the SiSecretary of War. but
When lie is ousted
mon l*ure Democrats.
horn tiie White Utilise they will drop him
without ceremony.
The summons totin' President was made
out this afternoon and laid before Pie
Cl.id Justice for his sign iture this evening.
Tiie Scrgeant-at Arms lias not vet determined when lie will serve it. though the
probal iliiies are that lie will do so to-morit is generally believed that Mr.
row.
Johnson will not appear in person on Friday next, but only by counsel and to ask
for time to prepare his defence, liow
nnieli time will be granted him it is w’ oily
Some
impossible at present to predict.
persons think lie ought to have two or
three w eeks, while others say that one
return
w eek besides the time prior to the
of tiie summons will be entirely sufficient.
The imneachment managers also think he
ought hot to have over a w eek.
■

Adjournment

of the

Yaw

Liquor Legislation.

il'*

;

#

The House receded from its amendment
allow ing domestic w ines to be sold as a
beverage, and concurred with tiie Senate
in passing the bill allow ing the sale of tinmixed elder in any ease, and of dome-tie
w ines for medicinal and sacramental purposes.
The bill reported by the Judiciary Committee. modifying tiie amendment of la-t
It leaves all
w inter slightly, w as passed.
before tiie passage ol
eases commenced
the act to be settled under tiie law as it lias
.ereatter the penalty
been since June,
lie
on first conviction fur single sale will
530 fine or imprisonment 30 days at the
discretion of the Judge; for keeping a tippiing shop. $101) tine or three mouth's imprisonment; under search and seizure $.'>U
tine or imprisonment three months; mi second conviction in all ot these cases three
The
act was
month's imprisonment.
signed liy the Governor last night, and is
now a law.

:
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of -1$ to 30.

ly concurred,

The Senate

■

think we should make it political.
Kcv. Mr. Savary thought, as it had been

*•
.Ten cents per line.
PrsiM ss
.$1,50 for I!-roe weeks.
].k;; \t,
IHjuule coli mn,.i..25 per cent additional.

THE GRANITE STATE

vigorously
hosted
people
by
stumping
shingled
printed
ing

determinedly

j

Hampshire.

thoroughly

by

partaking

fH

the-qualifications
fully
pirants
ed.upon.

progressed

questions
prominent

of argument pro and con, such as
II^ii the Symptoms hi t not the DisReconstruction, Impeachment, Fiease.—The Janesville (Joztite tells the follate
the
ite.
&e.
nances,
war,
,
lowing good one ot the .stuttering, ami xwitty Lute Taylor, of the PresWe-copy train the Portland Press: i eeeditigly
cott, V) is., Journal. Last winter Lute was
Associated
Press.]
£To
travelling til the stage with a i arty of gen»

riftsT uijrrre;!.

bo

ltepubncuu

elsewhere.

of the

political

readers,
longer

No

“arena

with my

be more consistent

if

a

future pros-

passed in the Loghaving a local reference
to persons or places in Hancock county.
An act to authorize Wm. H. Sargent to!
blnturo of 1863

j extend a

every church should
lie did not know

wharf into tide waters in town of

Sedgwick.
7o legalize certain doings

of town of

j Ellsworth.
bor,

Eden.

Resolve to refund to

LAST DAYS OF T11TC SESSION’.

Religious Services, l!llsworth.
Iter. Dr. Tenney’s Church, CongregntlonalDt

Democracy
tion (pc.

ArcrsTA. Me., Mar.

noon and afternoon service: forenoon commencing at 1 2 past Id o'clock, aUevnoou at 1-4 must

Fon

o’clock, l.ec urein the evening at the chapel.
P.aptist, Hev.V. T. Hazlewood .—Bible Class, unde; the direction of Mr. llazlewood, in the foreSabbath School at 1 o’clock;
noon at 1-2 past 10.
afternoon service at I-t past 2 o’clock: evening
service at 1-2 past ft o’clock.
Sabbath School
Unitarian, Uev. \V. 11. Savary
at 1 2 past JO o'clock, a. M.: Sermon at 1*4 past 2
o'clock, r. 51. Evening at 1-2 past 0 eViock.

Till,

The last week of the

1SG8.

(laws
iar iu name at least, throughout the State
as the Prohibitory I_:tw) and an order r<lative to public printing. The hill lor the
equalization and 1.inked assumption of the
municipal War debts, in its general fea-

anointed las,
targe number
of amendments were incorporated delating
principally to the-.application of the sauw.
winter,

passed

after

was

upon the senate amendment, to ashundred dollars for each man,

sume two

instead of

hundred

one

dollars

as

the

<

Goodwin. Stevens, anti others.
file resolve for the proposed
ment to

adopted by

people,

the

Tuesday

mous

vote,

the

majority

Evenisg. March 10th,by Uev. William II. j iiy except Mesrs.
S.ivary, of Ellsworth:—Subj et, --*J 11 Eug- ; voting in its favor.
I

of Dover,
j iii-on
strongly for tlie

laml aud New.”

leasawly intro.’need his
I subject
liy alluding to Haw thorne’s
Sketches in England, under the title of
"Our Old Home.” This was the keynote
of the leetu:e which was a polished and
scholarly essay upon the characteristic
traits we New Englanders have inherited
flic

in

amend-

which must
order to

the bill valid, caused less debate.
senate it was adopted by almost a

The Lecture.
«1< iivered

the constitution

lecturer ]

j though

lie said ids

Iu the

unaiii'
and all the minor-

Matthews and

O'Brien

In the house Mr. I! b-

(Democrat)

two

j

be

make

went

in

hundred dollar clause,

ow

n

family

would lose

hundred dollars thereby. Eighly, several
foiir voted for the resolution while hut live
voted nay.
A

sharp debate occurred

Tue*

lay

in the

bouse upon a bill to authorize apothecaries
to sell distilled spirits for certain eases.

from our English aucest
These trails were strongly marked in re- The friends ol
Temperance considered this
ligion. society aud politics, but in New hill virtually a repeal of the l’rohib.tory
England we have improved the present L nv, and entered their protest. It was rebroader civilizastock by a higher and
jected by a large vote, .subsequently the
tion. Our natural advantages of loftier bill for the amendment of the
Liquor law.
mountains, wider plains, broader rivers, so as to authorize the sale of unfermented,
more tortile valleys, have elevated our morpure cider was passed, and another hill
al and political toue. If wo lack a little
to
the
was

introduced

B.

All Uepublieans by

*

fifth dispatch.

'majority

Special

so

few weeks could form such

cor-

introduesd the resolutions of thanks to the
:
1

respective presiding officers. All the prineipal men oi'tlie house miuoiilv, Hubbard,
Walker, Robinson,

bury

Andrews

ami Brad

seconded the resolutions in short, earne t, gntcef"l and touching remarks.
Mr.
Hale, Fe*seudeu ami Dingley of the Re-

>« inoerriN

Tmllril

vn*r«i

fir Tfow-

I

Resigning.—It is rumored that the Prosidmt

-Dr. Isaac Lincoln of Brunswick die

on

Friday, la*t week. lie was quite aged, and
graduated at Harvard College in 1800.
-Huckaport did the handsome thing

at

its

adjourned meeting on Monday.
-The Democrats used to l*e very hard

on

a

large majority.
Hesp'y yours.

8r<’-v.i<fc. p.l
-I'rie Ahl»y v.rt-or,
York froi'n < i.:iic^n«. w.i? -• r»:,% *. n the passage
with huhtc; "Ub v.»i 1mt : hot j-ai «.! <icrk load uf
ai d
was
m tht?sfs, Move buhwuk.
tp it uub
'.down off ll;e coat t tl:rt <• Mi «•*.
■

i

to

the

j

Daily Wins.

i

Selectmen—Samuel

Hinckley, Winfield

Wasson, Auburn

S. Green.

Treasurer—John M. Men ill.
S. S. Committee and Agent—Charles

-The traveling public will bs glad !• learn
that the town of Aft. Desert, af their annua!
meeting last Monday, voted to petition tho
Couu‘y Commissioners to view ilia route, and
alter the road leads ng from Somesville to Tjo*
moot, outlie Last side of Deninys* Pond, aa
that it will run near the border ot tho Lake,
and thereby avoid the h gh hills over which it

Webster’s •Unabridged” gone
up the spout.
B*
is now located.
The following is a literal copy of Hit
-We ire glad to learn that Col. Henry C%
notice posted up in Tremont fur a meeting I Demin?, who wu« much distinguished In the
af tlie Democracy to nominate town offi- last Congress for his eloquence and power Vtt
cers.
The wrltor no doubt Is a good “con- l debate, u»d who was greatly instrumental hi
stitutional lawyer in Ills party, and womd procuring the passage of the act creating the
*

Lieutcuant General, has been euguged
time on a Life of General Grant.
I Tlw terms of Intimacy which subsist between the eloquent author and Grant and liU
friends—Washburn, of III., Gov. Gate* and
facilities in hie labor
The conservalivs voters of Tremont m oilier*—give him greater
than any other writer Quid Ua'c.
requested to met in caucus at the school
Those who have seen portions of the manuliouso at West B .ss llarbar on satuerdav
script speak of it as being wiitten with great
die 21 hist at 2 o'clock. 1 M far the purpo:
power and of absorbing interest.
jf selecting candidate for Town otUeers IV
This will probably be the Lite of Grant, far
dm ensuing year al who ar apposd to the wide and general circuiation. We learn that
[jolisy of the present congres and wish to it will be published l.y S. S. Scranton Si Co.,
juit with the Dhnoerats in supart of tlic Hartford, Ct., and the National Publishing Co.,
institution restaralion of the uuiati equa I Cincinnati, Ohio.
New York Town Elections.—A fte^acatian & the rights of Hie laboring clas allThe
the desperate and determined efforts oi the
li
ir cordily invited to attend & take part
democrats and copperheads of New York, and
the comparative quietness of the Ucpublicans.
the meting.
the former have earned but eleven more town,
Feb.
18,1S08.
Treuiont,
elections than they did last spring, when the
comttee.
\<7T Republicans hail a much larger impurity than
For order of
belonged to them. All the clecijflMt returned
us to yesterday foot up 18i) Republican town* to
O it I. and, Mar. 7th, 18GS.
78 democratic.—[ Exchange,
ronly
o
P
Club
The Earner's
Mk. Sawyer
Dleduit
Death
of a Venerable Squaw.
i
this town is in a flourishing condition; am
the residence of the Rev. Edward Daemes, Bay
on Geologi
instant, Mr*. Margaon the 13th
.Settlement,
the
Lectures
having enjoyed
ret okcc-wah, or. The Sea, aged 128 year*.—
to avni
Nile belonged to the tril>e of Ottawa Indians.
by Dr. True, we wore p epnred
Was mumed three times; by her tirsthusband
ourselves of what home talent wo have
she had one child, a son how liying at MeuqHev. Mr. Maiden gave us an interesting
lie i» U7 years old. Last suinmince, Mich,
nier the children of her fifth generation wera
and graphic account ol his experience it
at
Menominee, Michigan. For the
baptized
the woods ol Maine, with two conipau
past se\en yea;>, being w ithout any means of
to
Me
from
a
Bangor
ions. It was
trip
support, she was received and cared for at the
of Father Daeme*. About two yeafa
Kiitalidiu and back. Uis description ol ! residence
*
ago hu fell on the ice, and was injured so tewas
interesting.
verythe trip
▼» rely that she has not been *blo to wal^
then.-[Green Bay (Wis. ) Advocate.
Dr. Chase's lecture on “soma of th
A New Theory.—The New York Sun start#
was just th
causes of Medical Error,
us on iui -' the theory that Andrew Johnson is insane, and
instruct
and
do
to
good,
thing
I advises hi* counsel to put in the plea of msanL
1
portant subject.
ty. Upon tliis theory the many singular eccenU. 1\. llawes Esq., gave us, also, a tin
tricities of the President are to be accounted
i
architecture,”
giving
on
lecture
‘self
for. It Is also hinted that he is an opipm eat!
lb
lhe
effort
did
an educational turn,
er, and it is also slated that be drank only a
:
lecturer credit.
glass of wine the day oi Jijs inauguration, but
Reporter.
to rebut tliis statement we have the statement
of a person who said to u* within a month that
Xote—We were obliged to abtjdge tin
be labored to sober bim off ou that day.
!lOl UesUillU IO

prunuuiiuc

gu

mu

buinmu1

••ofllce-of-tenure-act,
liouality
five minutes alter presented to him.
Cacus.
of the

Republicans.

Moderator—L. G. Philbruok.
Clerk—II. C. Sargent.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of
thoPoor—L. G. Philbrook, Joshua Watson, Autos E. Grindle.
Treasurer—Daniel Morgan.
Town Agent—L. G. Philbruok.
Auditor— R. S. Cole.
S. 8. Committee--Dr. E. T. Fuller,
It. S. Cole,

”

| office of

lor some

ii

j

1

! as

»j

[ilaj'ba'olo

|
J

<

bj-

-Mr. Thomas Hill of Gouldsboro walked
homo from town meeting ou tike 2*1 lust, In tho
snow-storm, a distance of four iniics, and he
nearly 87 years old. We venture to »Ajf anothin the
er iu-stanee uf tho kind cannot lie found
State; and it tho young men had the zeal and
pluck of Mr. Hill, we should loose no elections
on account of storms.

won

most unscrupulous and falsi
of
exemption of the poor man
promises
from taxation, great decrease in the exbut a
penses of living. &c. It will need
few months of Democratic rule in iuu
nieipal affairs to make the Republic*!
success uu National issues in Septcmbi-i
cortuin. There is great Democratic reAvatsTAjoicing over the result.

Auditor—Andrew P. Cousins.

to-day.

weight
knitting t»* do.

con-

through the

Joy.

1

attachments, and one hour dissolve
associations.
Mr. Talbot
so agreeable
in the bouse, and Ha. Farley in the senate

1 >'i! the I

ard,aud elected him.
Overseers of

.-laiined
victory
Ik E. E. ami rum interests were the
trolling elements in the opposition.
This temporary victory has been

■

dial

i>iunu. i.

-At the recent election in Portland, the
; Democrats polled 2277 votes for th ir candi! date for Mayor, and the Republicans 24.T0.
In

—

|
spent
preparation
Friday
far the first, avowing!
adjournment on Saturday. At eight leading Repubkcu’ )
o'clock Saturday the two branches assem- that they, with his friends and one or two !
bled to enact the bills passed tlie previous | disaffected republicans (with those they |
could deceive) would elect him. and
there-1
day. and pertorm the usual ceremonies of
by create a hole in our ranks, Hut some of
have
been
Hoist
might
adjournment.
eyes
1
seen in either
branch as the resolutions them might jump in. Hut we elected our j
chairman by a good majority, and all the
i complimentary to the various officers, lerest without opposition.
minded them that the present session genj
U.
! erally harmonious, rich in new made
friendships, and ou Lite whole interspersed
Sedgwick. March 9, 18G8,
with happy experience* was closing. It
Friend Sawyer :—The following list
; was an impressive reminder of the
frailly of
municipal ollicers were elected iu this
of man, and the fleetness of time, to realtown
All
i/.e that

-The monthly statement of the Publio
Debt published March 1st shews a decrease of
7 or 8 million* of dollars.

Iing

an

:

re-

j

!

lence of the discourse.

been

Idain'v
3 /\\ e re -’d the C ole report «*f Mr.
j spec* li of tin.’ 7th, but too late f *r Jiis isfcUO. wi'l
BrcKsroKT, March 9.1808.
! publish it next wot k.
-Mr. John II. Anderson of West TrcnThe Democracy fulfilled their promise
ble storm, the Republican candhlutM would
and
tin was clcclcd a eon table in that town at
o!
last
Democrat
weekj
(see Bangor
have been elected by 23 majority. As it
e!e. li* n the 2 1. ihc name was omitted
met the Union voters of llueksport tlii: their
was the liej ublicans made a net gain of
select hy mistake.
a test vote for second
on
and
40 votes on the September election. B. M. day,
-Mr. II !.♦*- speccb Inis hern publbl'*1 in
man v eve badly beaten— 5c9 to U.'xi.
Sargent the Rep. candidate for liist Selectpamphlet form for eireu:;uion. U is *• scare!.-’
and abl, spn ch and should be extensively
man received the entire vote of Ins party,
Moderator—E. li. Bates.
Debiiam
rea-1. W hy mi h me n as Bradbury and Hub.
and some from the democrats. The maCleik—B F. Todd.
lutd should pm* »k«- an o^mipatwK- into th*
jority for the Democratic hoard was from
Selectmen and Assessors- Dan'l Browt
>f tlx
Democratic pai ty is past a sane
3 to !>. Uouldsboro is sure for Grant.
(record
J W Blaisdell. I! F Peaks.
I 'luiu'-s coinpr* lie ii i in*
M.
Yours,
Ail Beptiblicnus.
j -The m roi.d i; ...l for the e'ection of Slay*
’i he \a\t Monday.
or at I’-?it!:vi. 1 oi-cur.s i:
Et>»x, Mur. 4, 1068.
BAJiGon. March 9.
cancii in the hoard ol rnim-iltiKU have been
Fitn no Sawyki::—At our annual 1'own
Hie city election to day resulted ill tin 1 titles! by the clioi'X* He publicans.
on Monday, the following
Town
I Meeting
choice of A- D. Munson, Republican foi I Ha'Ammigihc items adopted in the miseel—
olllcers were elected:—
1*. emis approj ri.ition b;.«, n.»s ;.u approprniMayor by a vote of 1715 to l.'107, Repub 1 : ;i • >> d."0n t j* t!i i,i'\v Hxioin House at
Moderator—Alexander Higgins.
; :.tn-.L M-i
h»r the m a Tost UlUce
If.
lican gain in 157 from last fell.
Cleik \\ iliiam B. < auipbell.
in il.«- .-utuv iTy.
nmlt ut Jim.
Mr. Blaine,
an
;
it
of £■ J.YOOO toward
| pr- rur d
u;>;-r •,
Select men ami Assessors—itenj unin II.
AkiEsTA, March 9
it builtlmg
near Augusta,
M.*,:.»ry
Asyh.ui
Higgins, David 11. Pa.tie and Daniel 11.
At mir municipal election to day Hon reci ii iy tic-I roved by’lir
Brewer.
Daniel Williams, candidate of the Demo- I A Big Load.- Andrew M. F>x of Waltham,
Treasurer and Agent—Alexander Highauled wish a spin of horses, known as tho
cracy and P- E. E.'s was elected Mayoi {
n*n<- log* which scaled three
colt
! gins.
bv 5Smaiority, over lion. J. W. Fatter- Armstrong
housaud one bu lred and fifty feet, a dis
hup. S. Committee—Alonzo Higgins and
Tin
;
son, canaidale ot the
Uepublieans.
auecofone mile ;i!.d a In; f.
Gideon Mayo.
and F. E. E-'s have carried
Knitting Macmink*—'I he nider will find
Constables—Willard C. Higgins and l’or- Democrats
One ward an ttdvertiscim lit of a knitting niacliiue in our
four out of the seven wards.
ter Brcv. er.
I
will bo contested by the Republicans— columns this week, The ag.rA aud owner of
Truly yours.
the right for this cotiuty i- in town aud has put
i
Probably the U-publican Alderman
J,. J. Thomas.
on# in operation in the store in Jordan's new
in
a
have
we
shall
so
majority
i-Iecteii; if
block. We examim d it w liilu in opc ration* and
Total Yoti admired it for its
the Board of Aldermen.
«LRi:r. March. 2d, 1SG8.
simplicity, rapidity* with*
At the annual meeting in Surry, Samu- thrown, 1900. the largest by J50 vote, * which it w.J'ks, an 1 the character of the work
el Wasson was chosen Moderator.
this city. This cannot in performed by it. T./.i little m.idiine is Wurth
ver east in
Clerk—T.uthcr Lord.
as tin
its
ill silver lo every family that liai
Democratic
as a
a

and

of tiie upper classes of English Society, ment clause of tlie bill and to reduce theCollector—Daniel A. Merrill.
we have a freer, firmer and truer cliarae. lines.
It may be noticed (though by no
Constables—Charles Allen, D. A. Mer
ter.
means remarkable) that the leading Dem- rill. U.
J, Milliken.
However much the E iropcan Nobility ocrats
readily declared tins a step iu the
W.
mav have sneered at Yankee bombast, the
right direction us liberating them from the
even
is
ter
New En-laud Char
respected
Bli eihi.l Tow n Election, Mar, 1SCS.
A bill
odious restraints of l'rohibiticn.
in the l’rivy C nine'll Chamber at BuckingModerator—William Hopkins.
passed directing municipal officers to enham lhtlace, where our demand for repar- force the Law for
Town Clerk—V. Ellis.
suppression of houses of
ation of tiie Alabama losses is auxiously ill
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of
fame, gambling houses, and tippling
considered.
shops. It was opposed by the democracy, Poor—J. T. Hinckley, J. P. Thomas, P.
Our early history is full of events that and characterized as
constabulary junior, C. Pillsbury.
have tended to strengthen our character and the
Town Agent and Treasurer—William
ghost of the slain constabulary.
morally and politically. From the cabin Well might they he terrified at the appari- Ilopkina.
of the Mayflower, cams forth a germ, that tion.
S. S. Committee—Heard Lord.
has budded at last into a natidu of freedom
Collector—K. W. lliucklcv.
W
without a slave, noble or prince within its
AW republicans. Thu opposition marlor academies failed of passage with exbroad boundaries. Men are free aud propceptions of those for Hebron and Foxcroft. shalled their tbices and were busy and deare
free
per- ! I’he 1 ill relative to State Board of Educa- termined to
erty is free. Iu England men
carry the election of the 1st.
haps. bat not equal.—I'roperty is not free tion and the uniformity of text hooks failed Selectman. After weighing their most
j
and is slowly gravitating into the hands of
of a passage in the senate and was referr- available meu iu the balance and finding
the few.
ed to next legislature.
| them wanting, they nomiuatec J. P. ThoiuYet the Lecturer spoke kindly of "Old
in the
for as (uur candidate for id selectman, and u
was
--

our unnu-

N. F.

Democratic board, excepting Clerk
Treasurer.
It w as a square party
contest; and had it not beau for tbe terriof

publicans responded in such a way as to
Constable and Collector-- Dan!. W
hi-* uuHimhing devotion to the cause of
! the Union avd Republican principles; and decko that it was proper for Mr. Heath to do assure us that either party were not want- Allen.
Poxe-ntD. March 10---1A. M. Returns w«* confidently pre-mat his name as one as he did. It don’t look like a common sense i
ing in tlm finer emotions, and acute sentsiYours &.C.,
from 17o towua give ilnrriniuu „2./b-; cutinemiy lit to grace our Hag in the com- procccdi ng, howe ver.
*
i bilitics of which noble minds and
aud
town*
magnanwith
him
whoso
it
bore
30.P*)7.
Titty-eight
pany
gloriou-ly
Siijolnw:.
of
the
A.
\Y.
(Hidden
-Messrs.
formerly
hearts
h
ard
are
never
destitute.
lie.
from,
in
imous
to
the
on
to
of
remain
wholly
victory
closing campaign
8 n«ll -places
H.ii< rienn office, mid (5. S. Howell, son of Ma- Whatever mi-takes
Reefast, Mar h 9.
may have been comvyhteR are about rtptnllr R puMic in and the war.
E. Howell, iA Hallowi 11, and u graduate ol
At th? municipal election iu this
3
that
jor
is
It
IJarrjI
city tofostered, or predD.'rno.drjtio.
mitted,
petty
jealousies
-Tb.-r an* now -PJ Senators qualified, so the Hallo well da.ri He office, have purchased ot
will li ulioiit 300 ). The
was elected
day,
Ilajford,
Republican,
m-in’fi
us
stirred
it
re-assured
that
up,
judiecs
u
Ibrtii-*
it will be
Pre-d leu! to Mr. Sticknoy Ihe Sunrise. These young men
•<*>>:uy
probably eyceed 72 0*rt. tb.it
131 majority.
V liula vote w ill
Four wards
men engaged in political life, the clear Mayor by
,;.tji** vii ; 1**11, lo liii’.'e D vo :»?.■» or oin*-lhird. are al-o
competent printers, and will make the
ever I’ >fJ '-1 m the State. 1 here sue li Del.; -.at..• 'isiators* and it .■
the'in "g ‘St
the
of particular principle* or petted were carried
bc-t
the
local
one
of
power
Acrtyi-:r
Wo
h*
wT/gb
a*
7
qf
papers,
*****
l*
•■n
-a.is
*>>>
nciins
will
K**pabn
Thtf t.
i theories, are not the cold, heartless, iuluithem m J-:feme of Andy -J.dm-.au.
wish them alt -access.
Operator.
call*
| act w it'll
*H

Ycrv

The
Cot t.t'SJtOEO—Fnr.xi) Sawyer
result of our town meeting is the election

Imprison-

remove

have

j

two.

a

and tlie manner it should be curried out.—
The principal discussion iu tlie house,

&c.

-The ice. went out of the Penobscot 11a
the 8tli, we hear.

Clerk—Benjamin Spurting.

Selectmen, Assessors and

public

—

Truly Yours,

Commissioners

was

►?»

are

Eben E. in \hc I’nited States.
Selectmen and Assessors
-We heard Geo. Walker. Esq.. of MncliiJohn C, Manchesas remark that Bangor had at its recent election
;er.
the most square edged light of any place yet;
Collector—Nelson Herrick.
Mxltbat it was a good natitrcd contest.
Trcasur r—K. A. Herrick.
-The racket sell.-oner Frank Tierce,
S. S. Committee—Moses Ilanscom, II*
will he on the route again as early as the ice
j
II. Harden.
See advertisement.
will permit.
Constable—N. Herrick.
cf
New

S. S. Com.—Jonathan llauior.*
Deer Wardens—Sibley P. Richardson.
G. Robinson and John S. Sargent.

in accordance with tlie recommenda-

tures

tion of tlie

Town

We

hesitation.

-Harper*’ Weekly and Ilarpcr*’ Bazar are
vee’d. Harpers’publications are always good,
and arc dulj appreciated.

:

iuouenitor—ouuiun

few ad-

Smith, Newell Powers,

W. Somes.

AVI Republicans but the last

Meeting

but

political “parsons,” hut in the recent canvass
in New lla mpahiro, they availed themselves of
town
Friend Sawyer: The following
the service?* of Uev. Mr. I/<\ej »y, Itev. (;. C.
illlcers were chosen f< r the ensuing year, Iiurr, and last but not least of Rev. Henry Clay
Tiz:
Deane, a pensou of whom u Kcw York paper
Moderator—Newell Powers.
says;—“he can di\e deeper, May under lunger,,
and come out nastier,” than any other politician
Town Clerk—O. W. Herrick.

chap.

j

town

without

-Jell’. Davis’ bondsmen
leftC'J.

M.

Cranberry

enjoyed

localnewsT

Isles, Mar. Cd, IS<>3.

The following is the result of

have

Brooklin, March Dili. I3GS.

question ot Assumption,

••

was

any election

vor

original bill provided. Members from the
cities nearly all opposed this measure a>
unjust to their constituents, while many
opposed it as bringing upon the Slate too
Tlie principle of assumption
a debt.
great
CourD.
of
Sessions
was generally acknowledged by belli parSuppi-'Mf Jt inn vi.—At Eliswmt’i, commencin
,>f April ami < >
on the -ttli Tuo-d.!
Ellsworth, com- ities ns ill accordance with the wishes of
4 ->imv Com Mis.-i on fus—a t
meucing on the 4th Tuesdays of .Jam, April aud tlie people and the promises of previous
j
Oct.
1*mutate Conn -—Ellsworth. E-t M d. in Jan., | legislatures.
During the early s’ages ol
in
4th
Wed.
June;
3d
and
Feb..
Dec.;
Aug., sept,
i
the bill thi.- side of the question was ably
Wed. in April; 4th l acs..n 4>ct. Duck-port—1*1
I W< d. in May; 3d Wed in Scpl., and Jan. Dlac- 1 examined iu the Senate by Messrs.
Crosby,
1st Wed in J ill- and Nov.

7 he lllli lecture

polled a larger vote, than at
since September, 1SG3,
Moderator,—Thos. Mayo.

was

legislature

Desf.iit, -War. 3,18(58.

Clerk.—E. E. Bnbson.
resolves in faSelectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of
of several academies, bill, an act purporting to he explanatory of Chap. 33 of the l’oor—Jonathan Humor, Thos. Mayo,
the public laws of 1 S.'iS and amendatory of and Franklin B. Roberts.
Treasurer and Collector of Taxes—John
famil130 of the laws of 1SG7.

the

Thursday,

v-

SIT.

Frif.no Sawyer:—Our town meeting
rnctni'/lur
ivicentl i.fV v*»rv ntiicllv.
W (i

spent principally in the consideration ot

Office Regulations.

Western Mail—Arrive- Daily, (except Monday)
b o'clock. A. 5t. Departs Daily, (except Sunday)
at II 1-2 o’clock. F. m.
Eastern Mai’—Artivos Daily.(except Saturday) at
11 o'clock, f. m. Departs Daily, (except Monday
at 3 1-2 o’clock, F. M.
Duck-port and Belfu-t—Arrive* Monday, M etlntsdr.y and Fridav, at 3o'clock. P. 51. Departs Tuedav, T'iuir day and Saturday, at S o’clock, A. M.
Sullivan and Narraguagus—Arrives MomDy. Wednesdav and '.’riday, at 5 o'clock, r. m. DepartTuesduv, ’I'hursdav and saturdav, at S o’cl’k. \ 51.
Mould Df'-ort—'Leave-- Ellsworth,Tuesday.Thursda\ a .I S iturdav. at 10 o'clock \. 51. Leaves
Iks' Harbor for KINworth, Monday, Wetlnesd:«v auil Fridav at u o'clock, \. M.
nt 2 1-2
Ca-iine—ATviV'
Monday and
oVIm k. l*. M. Departs Tuesday and 1 riday, al
8 o'clock, A. 51.
Trenton lVt.t—Arrives Saturday, at 11 o’clock, A
M.
Depart- Saturday, a? 1 o’clocl: F. r.
d—Arrives s .turday at 0 o’clock, F. M.
4,rent 1 '•
Departs Friday at 7 o'clock, a. M.
4)i ti l. Ilopit.- :--Fr.»m 7 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to
7 1-2 f. M., (except Sunday.) Sunday from i) 1-4
lo 1-) i-1 a. 51.
J. F. Wuitco.mii, Postmaster.

Republican.

school,

good pay.

Milliken, Leonard

John

men

her time in teaching a class of scholars
that seem to he, for any cause, shut out
from the
schools, should rcceivo

'ernald.
S. S. Committee—Gilbert T. Iladlock,
Town Agent—Win, F. Preble.
years in haste,
A.C.F.

Municipal Elections.

Editor of the American

•>

at

—

school for

he Foot—A. C. Feruald, Enoch B. Staii- thinks of resigning. He is not often taken that
way, nor in being resigned- to the logic of
| cv. Stillman 0. Young.
Treasurer & Collector of Taxes—A C, events.

Traveller.

Prohibi-

on

Joseph Hinckley

of Bluehill losslrcin destruction of cattle
because of a contagcous disease.

Passage of the Bill for Assumption of
Municipal War Debts.

Directory.

Post

ship Company.

Augusta Lcttar.

Position of the

$69**The Republicans of Ilangor had a
THIRD IU8PATCII.
A Question.—At tbs town meeting iu Trerousing meeting on Saturday night before
March
10,
10
Re
die il inst., Mr. William Heath was
Gosoono,
lii,int,
Midnight.
W.
raiue
on
A.
the election
Monday.
turns from 150 towns give Harriman 30.clioacn Moderator, and was sworn in. He was
introduced
the
following
resolution:
Ksrp.
Net
Renr.blicuu gain
407, Sinclair 27.032
tlien chosen Town Clerk, and without resigning
iSedolcctU That the Republicans of Ban- as
of 4 votes over las',year.
Moderator, lie appointed a porso.. to net at
gor feci a just pride in counting among
FOURTH DISPATCH.
and continued to preside over tin meet1 ihfeir number the Hon. Hannibal Il:tiiiliu. Clerk,
Njcw York. M trch I 1 Advices havo late Vice I'resid' Ut of the United States; ing. The question of th« legality of this actI mo n received from 170 towns in New that as fellow citizens and neighbors we ing ill a double capacity having been raised,
desire to express to the State and country the m-ciing was udjourned to last Monday.—
Hampshire, which give Harriman 32,330 ; lour
high appreciation of his many ntorai. We learn that th Uentscratie lawyers of EllsSinclair 20 01)3.
social and administrative qualities as well worth, and we don't know bat
liepubiicaus too.
M

Constables

taught

sorry to add that Miss Jellison has not been
able to meet her current expenses, with
her receipts for tuition. One who spends

iVoostcr.

ance man,

American.
The American is the only paper published in the
Countv, and has a large eireuiatmn amming the
most thriving citizens of the County. \\ ill our
friends iu the several towns send us 1 >cal items for
publication? Nothing helps us so lunch. All the (
marriages, deaths, accidents, launches of ves.-cls.
building ot school-houses and meetinghouses, or
any other local items of interest.

the

,V. Young.

To authorize Tobias Roberts to construct a wharf into tide waters at Bar liar-

j

1 lie young

Hancock, Mar, 9th. 1008.
Mr. Editor:—The following town ofli1 :ers were
chosen for the ensuing year,
riz:
Moderator—John Milliken.
Town Clerk—Samuel Stratton.
Selectmen, Assessors—John Milliken.
-utlior Phillips, O. W. Foss.
Treasurer—Melville E. I’ettengill.
S. S. Committee—E. II. Hodgkins, O,

pects to sign myself
fog” Acts and resolves

has

seven

vantages of our schools and therefore had
to commence with the
elementary branches. but their
progress has been truly wonderful, reflecting the highest credit on both
scholars and teacher. During the term,
these scholars have obeyed all the rules of

J. C. Saunpfus

may

Praise.—Miss Mnrths Jel-

village,

years. This winter she has a
si liool which has four young men from
fifteen to nineteen years old, and tleveu
boys from fourteen down to five years.—

lift}-

Respectfully yours,

interestbut

of your

majority

seen

more

but every church member was a temperTo authorize Fred J. Alley to construct
and every society man, also.
a Fish Weir at Bar Harbor, Eden.
A. E. Burnham Esq., was called upon,
To regulate the taking of cod, pollock,
us.
and made some general remarks in favor
hake and haddock, and to permit trail lisliMiddle
ITt
k
Co..
Advertising
AgetiD,
Atwf.f.t.
It being late lie was cut oft’
of the cause.
Street, Portland, are ottr authorized agents t.»
ing in Frenchman's Bay. To delinc and
receive advertisements and subscriptions at our in the midst of an interesting part of bis establish the territorial limits of town of 1 il
lowest rates.
remarks.
Deer Isle.
To Coin?t 5rosdents.—All communications and
Meeting adjourned to meet in two works..
An act to incorporate the Eastern Steamnil Idlers «d business with tills ofhee, to receive
parly attention, must be directed to the EUnrorth

swal-j

Net'liepublioan gain 30.

Sl>ertator

temperance society,

a

to the

will be

the churches to com-

efforts; and

bine their

tisemeius for I his paper, at our lowest rates.
1\ limvi i.i, & CO*, 40 Park Row New York,
Advertisements
are also authorized to receive
for this paper at the same rates as required by

tlemen. among w hum was a noted Democrat from .Minnesota, now a can !i late for
; a State utliee. The day w is hiten-i ty cold :
and the company >.ver obliged oceasioual-j
—oi ;iu 111ul siiu iiuuin- iui
ly to warm up. Halting by a littie inn at
the roadside, the Democrat invited Lute to free 1 mi.—and of tier many noble qualities,
; take a drink of whiskey, to which lie r ad- and said
England's truest, noblest pride
ily assented, and as Lute was both thirsty should be in her children who have aland cold, he turned out a still'born,
ready out shipped her in tlie out ward march
Lute's nee ami of civilization. We exulting in our adtiUU lie larger an I cannot he below .'Id'l l. the stove to thaw out.
Hath branches of the legislature will b» easy style suited tlie Democrat to a dot.; vanced position could slid reverence the
himself, he walkoverwhelmingly Republican. The Repub- ami after freely imbibing
past ages, and at lease respect the present
licans will havo more me mb.-is of the ed up to Lute and said : **1 ‘11 bet any man j
! ten dollars that you are a good Democrat." ^ age of Old England.
ilofiso than last year.
!
As Lute is an awfid liadieal, this touched
2’lie lecture was a finished literary proSECOND DISPATCH.
his pride, and he replied in his usurl stam-:
full ol thoughts finely expressed.
duction,
•Ctworto. March 10th.. 10 i>. m. Re- meiiiig
style: **I-l a-dvise y-you n-not to We have not
1
space to give extracts in illusturns from 110 towns give H irriman 2d.- lift any more m-money tha-thau you wish
but the evident delight of
330, Sinclair 21.011. Repnlilionn gain in to lose. 1 h-have the symptoms, but not tration of this,
the audience is an assurance of the excelloss 1015, the disease.
iheue towns ot 1031;

CoXcord. March Mill. 0 p. si—Retarns Imre hern received from 7i towns
nnd cities, one third of nil in the State, and
containing more than half the population
o{the St to. file Republican majority in
these 73 towns and cities is only three less
than last year. The Republicans will have
It
about the same majority ns last year.

He wanted all

lie

[Do.

on

lycara.id

ing

that society litre needed overhauling.!
It would startle many, if all the revelations I
of the night watch weie known to the pub-

said,

5. M. Pf.tttvgti.T. A Co., o Mute street, Poston,
7. ml 37 Park How. New York, are our Agents!
for receiving ami forwarding Advertise menu at
on lowest rates.
**. P.Nti.ks, (su cessor to V. P. Palmer,) A-Ivor-j
thing Agent, No. 1 Scnllayh building, Court

a

the disagreeing vole ot the two brunches outlie
educational hill finally agreed to strikeout
For GRANT anrl for IMPEAII- the text' ook provisions and pass the remainder of tiie bill, alii! also to require
MENT : ! !
tiie Superintend nt of Common S -hooli t"
investigate tiie Whole matter of textbooks
and report next w inter. A .State Department of E lunation i- created, with a State
Never lias a State election beer Superintend in. at a salary of$lS’(K) per
travelling oximmiscs, and he is
and
jnorc
eonrequired to take cucral charge of our
si-luid interests, coll'd. statistics, furnish
than tii.it of New
!I information on educational matters, secure
The
have been
tiie holding of an aumnd State educationand also of a Teachers' Inthe innumerable lecturers al a uihii.itiou
aroused
each c.unity. As [he hill vacatestitute
the State ; and it has been ; the present util v of State Superintend'.' it.
anew appointment will be male under
almost
over
electioneer- lids act.
Tiie priming matter wa*. finally arranged
It was “a
matter.
by both branches concurring in a resolve
stand
of
square
up tight,”
| directing the Governor ami Council to conthe characteristics of a national tract wi ti some party or parties at a price
The hill
nuL exceeding tiie lowest bid.
election, in which national issues and heaves
parties to agree upon rate ol interof Presidential as- ; esr, was referred to tiie ilex' Legislature.
were
discussed and pass- The report of the liailroad Committee was
'accepted, giving Somerset it Kennebec
As tlie canvass
| liiiil.’oad leave to withdraw on their petiit lost its local character altogether, tion to have tlu ir line between Skew'began
Bill
Falls straightened.
awl took on that of a Presidential and Carrirnuk
granting towns above Show began the
The local character of Gov.
one.
ight to subscribe to aid iu I lie eoustriieHarriman's administration was not ; lion of tin* Somerset Bail load from Carrilint nc w*m«» rl.-rwl
tlincn ! tunk Kalis to West Waterville. or for the
exteulioii of the Somer-et it Kennebec
ot a
immediate
national iiailroad. as the people of the towns might
character were the
themes elect, was passen after much opposition.

parts of the state would be

ny. we should more fully comprehend the
duty we owe one another. He did not

....

I

subsequent-

Education •} 11!!!,
Tli" pomtaittce on conference

thought society'in

Ellsworth needed a thorough overhauling,
a fact which is patent to every thoughtful
person.
l;cv. Dr. Tenney made some very sensible remarks, lit' thought if we fully' estimated the worth of the soul, and its desti-

sa-

vote

He

honors.

poisonous

oj Rank to. u v,~fc.U-woitli, ■:-.1 Thurs4.oi
Enforcement of Ltcs.
day aft r 1st Mon lay ofoa •!» month. Macldas, .1
The report of the Judiciary Committee Monday «>t each month. HcIPi-i, I t Wcdip'-day
ol ua-n moiiiu.
Rockland, i.-l Monday ui ea a
on older relative to the propriety of a law
month.
requiring municipal officers to execute the

laws, against tippling -Imps, gambling
loons and houses ot ill fame, passed by

as

ties nor by caucuses. He also wanted another law, one that would punish severely,
even extending to hemp, those who sold

parture.

says:

*

there are various ways to promote
lie was for making the
tne enterprise.
lie would not be bound by parvote tell,

I-I $40.00 : $70.1-0 $140.0.1
I $25 00) * 55.00 | $ 70,00
!
I_i $14,00 V20.00 $ 32, 0
l SQ \ INCH 1 $l.o j 1 ,ro | $
4j00 i f <M» i .? 10,00
SPECiIi Notices.$6 per eent additional.
L Coixajn

was

long

M.

The Legislature adjourned on Saturday
last, after a short scss'im of U7 days. In
regard to tiie late of some of the principal
bills the I.ew iiton Journal's correspondent

u

II. Salary was chairman. Mr.
the first speaker, lie thought
each one should work in his own way, as
I!ev. W.

ok

lison of this

of the

pnblic temperance meeting was held
Whitings hall last Sabbath evening.

Cole

Eastern and Western Mail elopes at 7 o’clock, r.
branch Mails close 1-lth of an hour before de-

Legisla-

ture.

rv

in

FRIDAY

morn,
,ir pt'Tffns’
Andrew Johnson for high crimes has been
to-day lie ELL S W O R T H. .1/ A I N E.
rent In d. and in one week from
will have to appear before the bar of the
““
ye n.
Senate h> answer to the charges preferred
one. except a few ofhim.
Kvery
against
riiOl’KIETOR.
Al»
EDITOR
li beholders and place brokers, appear glad \
that the doubts and fears which have been
FKIDAY. Nari'li 13, 5309.
gathered about the tiial dining the past
{wo days have been removed, and that the
VOL. XIV. : : Xo S
Senate will try the great criminal under
the rule which is framed for that purpose
Loyal .Wen should rule the
L util tiiose
after careful deliberation.
Senate in
States that loyal Sacrifices have
1 tilts had been adopted by the
its judicial capacity, they were not of saved.”
course, binding, and a decision of the
STEAXEK COLFAX.
Chief Justice to that effect was sustained I
Senators Anthony,
to 2U.
of
24
a
vote
by
Advertising Rates.
l ot licit. Fessenden, Fowler, Frelinghttysvn. li rimes. Henderson, Mot rid of Maine,'
1 1 w. | 3 \v. | 3 fnos. | 0 mo». | 1 year.

n?k

^.Fighting

A

Worthy

March

9, 1806.
Oiil.Axn,
beings, as Hawthorn and a largeclas*
Mr. Epitou s—The following Town
people would represent them. They
Ddicers were chosen for the ensuing year.
are still men, however fallible; with wants,
desires, appetites, passions, but also posModerator—X. 11. Powers.
sessing the nobler feelings of love, sympaTown Clerk—J. C. Saunders.
thy and true patriotism.
Selectmen— J. S. Condon, John Hop.
The number of acts and resolves passed
ns^James C. Saunders.
during the legislature of 18GS are unusualTreasurer—G. G. Powers.
ly large. But a small number of those of
Auditor—Frunk W. Gross.
character apply to Hancock Co.,
a local
S. S. Committee—II. K. Hawes.
and the titles of such are here appended.
All Republicans except second Selectas
bills
relating
Several very important
nan.
equally to the interests of the people in all
inan

Temperance Meeting.

®1)C SUncricau,
RORNIHG

Impeachment.

Republicans.

<

report.—Editor.

j

—Tne President appointed Gen. Thomas
iEaaRoiis oy TO'OTat.
to the War Department on Friday; the Court | A Gentleman who xuflered for years from Nor
vou* Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effect
ef Impeachment was organized on Friday, and of youthful indiscretion, will, hr Ilicsakx of suff
the President is summoned to appear fur trial eniig linmanit.\. -end freet» all wha-need it, th*
recipe and directions for making the simple remedy
on Friday.
by which he wax cured, sufferers wishing to profit
dy the advertiser’* experience, can do no by adhas
sent
us
o
one
the
resu’t
of
the
town
BTN
brewing, in perlcc coHlldeuce, JOHN B. OGDEN,
elections in Tretnont. Sullivan, or Ciouklsboro. 42 Cedar Street, New York.
If the Democrat* have accomplished anything
CANCER, SCROFULA, »C„ CURED.
of a victory in these towns, will they send us
flfir Persons afflicted mifh Cancer, Scrofula
We don't Tumors.
an account of it, for publication.
Eruptions, kc., aio GLUED by the lit# o
•xpeot lobe always and every where victori- Dr. OKEEN’S
to
have
l KO-MEDICATLD BATHS,
KLi;r
tiic
Democrats
want
and
therefore
ous,
and Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse the
What credit belongs to them.
blond of all Humors, Mercury, Lead, Ac., and reCnotcic Fruit.—We lake ploxsure in in. store henItti to invalid* afflicted with every variety of dbearc. A book describing Lancer, Scrofthe
and
public
readers
generally
Ibnuiligoiir
ula, Humor* and other dieu.scr, with their propBest’s Patent er means of cars, may be obtained froc at ihe
of the advantages ot u-ing
which re- Mi i»iral lN> mt;n:, or by mail. Address Dr.
Fruit Tree and Vine lovigorator,
G KEEN fa. lo Temple place. Boston.
ceived the highest commendations for invigorating Iruit trees, vines, plants and all kinds
DYE.
of useful vegetation, and the instant destrucTho splendid Hair Dye i* tlm best in the wo Id
T he The only true and perfii t /h/e—Harmless, Keliable
tion of Grubs ami insects on tlx; sum
.\«i
No ridicuhniA
Dist.ui .uieoii
particulars may be learned by addressing the tints. Natural Blackdisappointment.
or Bivwn. KemedU'.s lh« ill
Messrs.
,i.
A
Ju.it
unites
&
Baltieffects
ol'
es
the
hair,
Co.,
Df/e. Invlgoia
leaving
proprietors,
Too genuine is signed Will'
if xoft and h autd'ul
more, Md. See their card in another column.

THE

BOOK AGE NT 8 WASTED.

INSURANCE GO.,

Amply

This
offers those dcstrincr Insurance
upon their life, ti.e advantage ot an ample aud
secured Capital, and the management ot men
who have had a thorough practical
experience ol
LLi'elnsuiauce m ad it* details,

Company

Presented
Co.MSA.VY.

No person
not a Stockh

being eligible
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COLDS ia

positively

Cure*'-

withoul '•Jim.irff!

Delicious >> nsjr i- n d‘ < 'ofdtn-sjj and ComfortIs the hc>t I 'lirr Tunic m the world!
Try ii! Safe, Reliable, and only 33 Cents,
Sold by D. ngJfisH, or mailed free, address

1

l’liilatlclpiila

NVlmlesah* 'pent-, IL C. Coodwin & < o. Kurt
Iiiid, Poston, w. w. whipple & » ».,
r. t*.
Peck, ami wiggm .v rurelier
iysptiUseptkf.
Agents lor Lib-worth.
Pro-hers, ii
l'oiibn.d.

MA

the

H i M

k

IJ.

Klis'voitil,— February 'J st, by Bev. Sv Tenney,
Mr. Lug* ue .Morang. and iliso ulia A. Woodaut,
both *>l Lll-’.voith. Also
February 27. by same, Sir. Calvin Perry, ol
Hancock amt Mrs. Martha J. Hodgkins of Trcu-

Ouiiuiiiri-x or I'm» «><«, certain
for Neuralgia and all Nervous

upon

a

to produce a luxurian
bald head or beardless lies

_

JOHN GEANT & CO.
..

*>

EVERYBODY—Tries Thera!
EVERYBODY—Uses Them!
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them.

1° P*r

>

4

4

4

'-'.'k:
•.

"\

k 4_,.

Have

*;V.*'!,T

hand

large

a

4

“Only Infallible

Remedies known.*
••Free from Poison.” “Not dangerous
to the htim:tn family-’* “Rats corn*
out of their holts to die.’*' Improved
to keep in any climate.
Are you

Maine lor

G-omuLisa.©

1 lie
g; nntuining eight acres, more oi* le-s.
condition in saul luoitgage is broken, ami by reason whereof the underpinned claim a 1me •lor.mc
of the same, and give this notice accordingly.
ol l.il n, by A. WIStt FLL,
their Attorney.
3\v7
February, *2£ JSbfii.

oil
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FROM NEW YOUIw
and
5>a‘.llisr, 5 Ii anti '2 ii!i;
i;»i i, Hay :»Ui. IJiSi iaatl
Cla-s.
With New steamship of the First
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iloitai— \n inf Bible r«—eipe to prevent he
hair liom lulling out or turning gray, sent on re•
IL nr to have Luxuriant wni.sknts.
o. ipt "I .-<•
Trice
•*
and Moil- ache- in from ilo 0 weeks.
■yj i-ent-. A*1 Iress 11 l* BOWEN, Junction, Lclsselaerco., New York.
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stileI vliUo.iliiliHy Itsilueciiif tfc to good
w oik tmnishfor im tliei inn tirtilui s und Saufcvio
* CO., t-lcvccidou i.pitiiiui> .11 to .1 to Wll.aoX
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laud, Ohio: Huston,-Muss;
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e-li book bv
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E, Stowe,
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There is

no
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M.JH TUO. !»ILVr 1MM.ATI VO
rs MAW’S CHEMICAL.
as ;.:*>od as
0 ivi id inal.es worn oul phued-w.-ue
t ef
cents
m iii on rec
.*ent
!o»
uni
jipw.
knur n l p is ,r:v. A'M- -s.J ,-H *.w,
,<> .».»>■ for p
Eliu -Ireet, Bridgop ut, vo. ii.
Agent-

by

Cheinis*,-W
w anted even witei

*.

Its efforts nrc immediate. For cuts,
burns, bruises, wounds bore Breast*,
piles, ulcers, old sores, itch, scrofula,

ow

»

I

stamps.

animals, insects,

Universal Dinner Pill” (sugar-coated). 3»» years administered in a Physician’s Practice. t/25cA 30c Boxes-*

“Costar’s”

RE D U C E J) R A T E S

Ot

Bishop Pills.

extraordinary eflieacy

for costive-

in digestion, nervous ami *i. k
headache, dyspepsia, dysentery,gener
al debility, liver eomplailit*. chilis, leNot griping.
vers, Ac*.
ucutL*, uiild
ihms,

FEATHERS & BEDDING,

and

southing.

AS

“That cough will kill you. Don't nec audoJc tu »•—
25
glect it.

BLANKETS,
COVERLETS.
R. RED SPREADS.

PIOTITRES)
nr' dilloi f"'it kirril*, such ;r *
CUOMO. STEEL EXGRA VIXGS,
LITHOGRAPHS &
PHOTOGRAPHS,

of all

bites of

“A

rp-

twin Boston with the BEST
Assortment of Furniture ever brought to fcllnworth which they nre helling off at

PICTURE

eruptions, chapped

cutaneous

hands, lips,

Ac.

tnnretl

Costar’s

Cough Remedy.

The* children cry tar it—it is a “Sooth*
iug Syrup.’’ t'«»r coughs, hoarsen?**,
H ie throat, croup, whooping rough,
H-thma, bronchial A (Tactions. Singers

j

Mud speakers, and all troubled wi:h
tlm at complain*!, will limt this a beneficial pectoral remedy.

ERAMES
Beam I tie* the complexion, giving to the
skin a trnuapareut freshness, ty Bottles $1.00.

kinds, both

OVAL *0 XQtWh

Wo hnvt! a Iprgc assortment of
Presents, :.ucl; as

goods suitable for

HANDKERCHIEF
&
BOXES.

“Co&tar’s

GLOVE

Bitter-Sweet,
Orange Blossoms.

and

Herders the *k!n clear, atnnotk gad
soit. Removes tan, freckle*. pi np!«®,
T.r.dia.*,try a bottle, and see Ire
&c
wiudt rt'ul quality.

TOILET SETTS. STEREOSCOPE &.
FEEKOSCOPE VIEWS, it,o.
We have the

BEST WASHING MACHINE
made,

and rPo

different kind* of

WRINGING
We -.ill

THE Ql’AOKs BXTour lV*nn But/ n ortun. t pe n nts. «Ji'At UJ.UV l-\n« -H>.
It ;«■!!- ymi
be- ••the T .t ent*.- Guide.”
d
pc tie.. .n ’. e orL- how io curt- diseases
in b«*'n sexv*. with .-im.de, sate, and vena
Dr"" S'or a
V, '..-i ri.n* •, 5‘ be | oe uvd a
c*- >.rt* a
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Add.ess G. W MOUTOa. .i>., t-M
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v-i-t
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\o;k.
m: ot, Ne
Malied.otn.
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Till.

Boole Canvassers wanted,
home i*o-.k oi wondeks**
rtor new’ works,
i? "FAMILY P IOrOGitAI’II V.IHLK.” For terms,
Address, mbainako & Sampson, Hartford Conn.
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k published
a large s ue,
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compare
b ->k.
ExnorionOiM
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tin*
agents and ot ters wanted to introduce
v*ua*
ble ih»ok into crerv family, as a companion of the
Address or apply to
bond f»r circulars.
llible.
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ilarUJi’d,
lING
PFTiLlbl
CO.,
HARTFORD
l>.

thorough authors.

Ho money it! ndtt9 tier ilitv, -tire.
1
cr.
Ag.-t.ii uuuti d ctcrywlmtele ee
clotl.ec-LtnM. Adour I'Uteot i:eer!.t nn/
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the ‘ORIGIN .'c Ill^TOKY
BOOK
150 Hi" OF THE BIBLE,” by Trot*,
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“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve.

TJ''I1F, UNDERSIGNED having jtinf
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of

Don't suffer with rain! A wonderful
wer ot healing! Every Dntily should
.*•. p it in the house.
ftj* Buy a 23c or
5* c Box of

Ixi

IlKiMTUKE !
*■

.

Coras, Bunions, Warts. Ac. Try It.

For

and

Wiili' NiiV* iJuX J^, \\ mcneuclo

1
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I
TO tOS»lMl»IlVE8.
Metalu;
One of the Best Conducted and
EDWARD A. WILSON will send (free premises,
Sw,
ISIPHINB S; KASTMAN.
charge; to all who desire it, the pcr*eription
j
s
the
Kith the directions fur making and u^ing
'IV 'll,
I tiiC fU.Nl> Association will give
Jimiple remedy t«v wateh be uns cured ol a lung AGKti l'*> WAV
Mule or fuintWe
Business
no iiocrs, p'ovi'tn lor llte
affection ana that dread disease v oir-urupticn.
dower-.' ...i
vt-i j .rhi-re, to j-ell tlio
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which we
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\ ogei
)j'H it would be still better to learn fully at our Oiliiv, or trom uua isAgents.
hotii of too I a.
tie.
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warranted to be
Mao.nil
Will be found dm rim-dia the Above work—Tu-*te- won ill much prefer to hove you ilo, as it F sioer and surer. Lvcry
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do.
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will
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in
clot
pace
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bound
what
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plate*.
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represented
in perfect order, and to dojlut

following gentle
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inly of li ttvnex,
enth day of February, a. t>. t-A ', by hi deVl
of
til..
the Iniiabi
fhat
mortgage
(laie.conveyed
in .*.-.:<
r.i t, of Eden, an iiii*.*»•.■*>i" be I
town
-it
C unt\ of i! tnco-'U. t ie foliowi. g real e t t
nnlcd in Eden afore* ud, and described a* f-d
wit
H(iiit!i|i ion the N« rill by tin* shore
|-m -.
on the E t.-l b; 1 tnd 1m lonaing to the heir- of*
•muel il dire ; oh the *io»it!i I .• uiiiuy road and 1 u.i
of >aimipt iE it;-hard*, and on tic* net bv ! ,n»
.»e<*u|.icd- bv inieou il. ,0.1 (ico 1*. Hi !urd*,<- a
tain.i g -cvci ,i « ii acie* n.oir or lc--. M id «ife
r>--or-ii'd in il micocU Uegi-tiy, \ !. 10\ I
t* »\ 1.1 h reference i* :: ven.
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slid mo.'fg ■->* ii.'.ving been Iwnkmv, th- uu->r
V.
d. claim*
f-n-ccla;c «•;
.gnc.l b ica
-;ive dli 11-b; -.1 c ..-dsuglv
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of Maine.

Ellsworth, Mere Ir, 1st, W63.
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Dr.

North and South -'em Id stud a once for par
ticulars. l'lnaso call on. or address J A1ILAKN
& cO U3 Second St Baltimore, M l.

A. F. DRINK WATER,
K. DAVls,
J. 1 Will | DMII,
F. W. FEltUY*

T ;
1 \* * f Itd.NNDN PLANTAIN’ HINTMKNl. '! :.f i-i‘d
i vi i:i
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1. T*kC ■
jtiier, hut- i.c.. t u luiving tins,

!’•:«rr1
i:.* i
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t&jiesrivcodl.

the Stale

■
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t:

aGknts—$2ou l-Kii
*3
.MON 1 11 the year round or a certain
t;f of f-.nJO to $800 per month to those having a small
capital. Wo guarantee the above monthly salary
t » good-active agents at theiro.vn homes.
Every
Age ■t Farmer, Gardner, Planter and Fruit Grow-

men

FAMILY FEYoIOIAiT.”

r
Sent to anj
; y:i. e .7 mu-.
\
Seven!;.-»
deftN--- u;
either one or all of them, i n
,u:. ed ir-.il the hook is re
s
l
re.i.
d,;!
l-1!> a;-proved. U 13 a per feci
lor
and
the
and
March,
Be. ;u1Ue l«> in.Monthly
!! p >«•
Weekly
-k or
An
Dk. .*j. S. 1-111 l!, 05 T remind, street,
zar, are all to bo found at tho Books.ores in
R» ton.
tht village.

Sobt riON <>i
the bio >d \vti!»

Director who is

as a

or

iioati u-»,

o

82 75 a copy, 7"» cents lass than the American
Edition. For full particulars, send for circular*.
6. SCRANTON & CO 12! Asylum 61 Hartford
Ct.
at

<

j

supplie-

.Sec that the work

All persons who have examined this beautiful machine say it F the best, most perfect, the
ill its operutiou, and
simple in its construction aud-arrangement, most sure and effective
the lightest and most portable ever yet invented’.
of
six
from
the
ariv
years
upwards.—No
breaking of
Jgtn/3 Wanted, now ready for Canvntaer-u
with
ease
he
one,
age
worked
by
It can
out o! repair.—Al‘THE HISTUMY uF THE WA.l BEIIVEE THF threads.—No dropping of stitches.—NTo breaking «f needles.—No gettingwith
the
with
be
worked
perfect safety*
greatest speed
It has $100,000 deposited with the Treasurer of
most noisless in its movements andean
States''
either coarse or
the State for ttie security of policy holders.
Its causes, chnracter.comluct and results, by Han.
It will knit Plain oh Uiubkd, Close or Open 'Vouk, of any size—with
AFKXANI)r.l’. 11 STKYIWS. Semi for circulars, fine ram of WoolenrCotion. Linen or bilk—if the thread will hold together it can be knit, as
the same
with terms ami "‘*111 description of the work. Ad- the machine
requires no tension, therefore making very soft, and beautiful work—with
dress NATIONAL PUBLISHING cO, Philadelmada by the most
ntiteli as the hand kneedle—but much smoother ami more even than can be
phia, Pa._
C* ^
Machine will
p0ople who are so fortunate a« to posfrss the Bickford Family Knitting
V * Y ’ITlLLUSTifiATED CA lAmake fiom three to
not have to enslave tli mselves us heretofore—us they can, if accessary,
ami
GUIDE
to
of
SEEDS
l.OOUE
hand
knitter can.
the
most
that
can
knit
ingenious
anyihing
ei'dit dollars a duv; for they
now
the Flower and Vegetable Garden for 18>', i
AGENTS WANTED.
in one hundredth part of the time. If they \vant Ladies’ and
re.ulv, containing 1.V) page*. with fail ile-ci'iptiona much nicer and cheaper, and
on
the
MaBtrkford
can
knit
them
direction, for
2.'»(>;) varieties, and
dents’ Hosiery all complete, wilh double heel and toe, }hey
Men of good character, integrity and enterprise, of nearlvculture, A 1, >Uu ’baleplan
l w til60 bngraviags ehioe
If they want. Ladies’ and Outs’ Hosiery all complete, with double heel and toe they
sowing,
can fK«c'»re unoccupied toiriiory, by immediate
as Fringe
of Flowers and Vegetables, a el a
Ilu"sof anv style. Bed Blankets or Spreads Hkirts, Dress or other Trimming*, such
application.
IlcautiAil t’oloreil Plate,
Lords of any size, 01^sty le, Single or Double Bullies, or Children’s Mull* and
None but those who can bring the beat evidences and conuit fl all tin- iufor.ua'imi nm e-. ary for the of any lengih,
Df integrity and ability irj%d apply.
btiecc'*stnl growth of the most beautiful Flowers
and cb"i •c'-t Vegetable*. Scot no*t-paid to all who
imply for2o eta. Address 1IUV LI oi Go,- oJ N
J. II. EDO WN,
in Mil i.
M irlni Street, B

TllOI’SAXD*

Poruvimi Syx’up,

dictionary.

aivl the hcr-t.

you get contains over 1000 pages. Agents arc doTo those
ing a splendid business with this work,
who want the SMALL EDI I
ION, from which the
lJL'VEILE AMERICAN EDITION (sin inferior
work) has been copied will be furnished in Man

er

imd

!«

cheapest

The

Dividend* upon the Mutual Finn declared annually, and 40 per cent, loan granted when-the
premium is $jo or m re.

rdiMiitelrS

;• al

A •rents to sell
I)it. All,[JAM SMITH’S

J9

Mutual Plan—the ratennn.
on ino >tock rian
ottering Insurance at the lowest cost, divcMed of nil uncertainties or
complications a* to dividends, notes, Ac.

Children’s Lives Saved For
50 Cents.

lor sale

WANTED

6.

KI-IKUMA'l'IC
’I^I/rilCS
Prlco St. Sold everywhere*
.T. A. FtllLLUill. Wholesale Druggist, Poston

Harpers.—i.very body read.. Hunter's pit!

COATS,

iiUantOCl

The Company is under llio di eotion of men well
known lor their integrity and prudent management.

crrtEs

>.

this

bible

ALL KIDNEY DISEASES

DP. S.

bt

Its ratio of assets to liabilities (the real test of
solvency) is LAhGKK than that or any other Company.

It offers the Stock

‘-

A XTED

For a book entitled A PICTU F< OF THE DESOLATED STATES, and ire work ol rr»-to at ion_
Every voter needs it before Nov 18HK—Freight, lartui l a premium
gest commission
paid. Fo- lurt'nor particulars addre rs L. STUBBING, Mai ttord,
Gt.

The -ocurilT of a LARGER CAPITAL than
any
other Lite Company ia the country.

oiily

....

edge.

__L.1_VLSLA IMUI.JJi

■

Am A2CTOE9

PUiiEOLD GIN.

<

W

THE BLUE

AGENTS

riliNGP.

iiencrwl Agent.

each

1 on. It contain* o er iOU tinEngravings and 500
luges, and is toe spioie -»t and cheapest war bool*
I'lib’i-hcd Price o dy‘2 30
I he public are cantinned against inferior works with a similar title.
book you buy contains 10 line engraye th .i
Solid for circulars. Add ess
vings and 0i) png s
•Junes BUO.VJIURS, & CD. .Philadelphia, l'a.

"

Punster'-* old London !>., k Gin, from the old
lion oYt •?. A K. D in-tor. I.ondon, is lli very be.-t
article ofGia t b»* li t-f. "old in bottles
by
! all
groror* rod dnugisto cverywh re. (J. A.
W a
llfGO.xIJps A
g!on >treet, Boston lurgr-i Hc&til Spi.it House in America.

commendation
i.hr^tinti Scholars. Wo refer the reader to the advertisement of the
Messrs. Burr d < ’o. for particulars.

on

selvage

And how they lived, fought and Itsd for tho t*nion.with Scenes and In -i lent; iu the Great Rebel-

|

A PuoifccTi

AGENTS

FOR

good
Wheat, rye and > a link’ 11•, famous Golden
Sheaf Whi'koy. i r;. if, i! you Want u good thing,
\. I.IC1I.' RD** & CO.. t«p
xold cvcrywhere. <
Washington-t.- et, t’.o-P n, largest iietail Wine
and Spirit House in Ane-G i.

ofrhiidren die imnnsllf of croup.
!.<•!
il yoiiw- uld spend 50 cents,
Now,
and always i.•»\ «• a b «il** of Dr tolda-’ Yeiiilian
Liniment'jrath** ! u-e, von r.rwr need fear losing
! tour little one uln a -id a -ed with ilk.a complaint,
»i£*-e l have put up my Lini'it i new 2() y e
1
id of athiM by iug of e.oup
iuu nt, a-d <
iwd; I t’ hundreds- ol
| when my L> bn.-nt \\
i'i-en rep-u-tlal m me. and
of
**un
eDictionary or Tin: Bim.r..—Messrs. J. B- many?*! it»* if it \vn -T iper
i:!<- thoy would not
v...i !i it
a certain cure
lluiT&i 'o. Hartford, arc publishing a Diction- lie w"i;h-o:t it. I*.
In ida lie. I
burn
fi*r '!!
Iine'ie, to re throat,
j
*
ary of the Bible, edited by William Smith, L. swelling
!: *. dimihuM dv.-etdary
inn :o-,
L. D., cl the I'niveisiry of London.
It will m .i.-fiis, old .*■•«»: >. and pains in the t-:u k and he-!
I N
i- r\ r without it. 11 iit -.
one on- i- t i'be printed oa good paper, appropriately ii!lv
-tot-ike in:.-rnally. Full
-vrant dpt;::lo.
itli i\v-i\
hoid In 11*.• druglustr ited &e. Sir, The work has the highe-1 di.-;.-n
l s', re*, .New York- IujC
-,ibt=. 1 >ci
of

of Iron,

Secured.

T i l I.Oif.

-.

of the Books of
the Bible.

By Pnor.c. E.Stowf, D. n.
fresh book by one of the beit aud mod th orough authors. Therein no work published that
can compare with it.
It i» having a largo sale outselling any other other religions book.
Over II,Out) a old wihin the last 8 months.
Sal« s rapidl.
increasing.. Send for Circulars. Address or apply
to Hartford publishing, co., lla. tford ct.

Capital, 8500,000.00

THE JU1CFS OF tYJJ..
The col-orated Extract of uye that everybody
rectus to la* lifting.,
without doubt, the best
th.in; tor rdl pain m iry < ■mipU-infs that can he
used, 'fry if. For sale by apothecaries and druggi-t> all over the country', r. A, HICIIaUDS A
< o.,‘.xj Wa-hington xtreet.
Boston, nurges retail
Wine :w*d Spirit House in America.

j

History

A

«

j

and

from 1 to 12 in:*lies, with

orders for tho

To solicit

Origin

No. 17, Hanover Street, B isi*on, ha* for20
j years, in addition to hi.-« general family practice
i gtrcnsj-coi 1 att< nii<*n to ttic treatment of all Din<•
a cs of
BS-oil, Ernary anil Keprodu dive Org.i .s. an ! r,!l cimpl.tints pecular to women. Good
o com
>doiions provided lor p Alien to profering to
remain in the eity during treat man t.
sp.*2

j

Will knit 15000 Stitches, or 18 inches of
perfect work in a minute. Also strips

BOOK AGENTS VVANTED.

HARTFORD, CONN.

lvsp<#

Tiiuill:

FAMILY KNITTING UCHINE!

___

■

lTooic* Table.
WORTnERN Monthly for March ha* some
attractive article*. This work i> gaining rapidly in public favor for it* independence and
ability. All the article* tiro luteru&tiug, and
upon live subject*.
Perhaps the boldest and most startling article which has made its appearance in periodical literature tor many month* is the; one in the
current number entitled “The Farewell of the
Fig-Leaves. ,f It is a’vigorous protect against
the fearful tendency of American fashiouable
society, in respect to the indecorum of costume, with all the drea-y result* following in
train. T hough strong Anglo-Saxon, it is nevertheless couched in a pure spirit, nml with the
palpable intention-of reformation only. Another paper upon* cognate subject, “The Balwill also excite deep atlet as * Social Fvil.
tention—and combined they form a wholesome
corrective of the feverish and downward direction of metropolitan life.
The other articles arc highly interesting and
Will well repay careful perusal. A friend, in
Wiiosa judgement we rely, says the Xortfiern
Monthly is the most reruliblc magazine ho has
looked into for some time.

DR. Wl ELI AM SMI T IPS DH.'TIoN A R V OF
THE
70 of the most dUin Europe ai;u America. Illustrated with over 125 Steel aud Wood Engravings.
In one large Octavo volume.
Price *3,50. The
only edition published in America, condensed-by
Dr. Smith’s own hau l. We employ no General
Agents and offer extra inducements to agents
dealing with us. Send lor descriptive circulars,
and set* oni terms. J. B. BURR & cO., Publishers, liartloul, conn.

ff'ii.l. Batchelor. All others ar..* mere imitations,
and should b avoided. Solil by all Druggi ts and
I’jrumers. Factory t-1 Bat cl../street, New York.

I)B, -r, a.

gfw fork <E*tomn.

THE BiCKFORD PATENT

Connecticut Gen’l Life FOR BIBLE.—Written by
tiagnished Jivines

BATCHELOR’S-HAIR

—The Democrats of Bangor instead ol
nominating a candidates for Mayor after the
ic.
Marcellos Emery stripe, nominated ,f
KbWe Esq., a person who lias “no politics.”
and who it is said has not, voted lor President
iince Henry Cl y’s time.
The Itiuirr Owner.—We looked into the
if there was a disArgus this morning to see
"
play of the “proovl bird and tile loud mouthed' cannon.but m*vera bird or a cannon in its
column-. over tin- »w ll.r.iiushire election;
and on opening ?h 2‘tesx \v« ‘found that both
had got home again, and were in the Press,

§t\v gM^vtlmuntjE

keep

MACHINES.
our

idook of

Paper ilatipii'r and Herder and Window
yimdes Complete

! of all worthies# Imitation a,
•,*!!! Beware !
%* None genuine without “COSTA R*s signature.
*c
*lzi**
and
5
kept by all rtruxgi-U.
| «,* 2V
*** f 1.60 Ki*o» -cut by mail on Receipt of price.
fbr
anv
three $1.00 *fze* by Fxpigeg
$2.66
•»*
pays
•** $5.00 p>itr for ♦ Ight $1.0t* sin*® by k’aipra**.
Ad

Coffins anti Market5.
nlvay

-n

UlLwoUh,

huad and trimmed at abort notice.
<'
t U\\p*n*» * V
A r.KUT. W. CUAMMAN.
26
July 13th. 1 til

rcR®

11EXEYE. COSTAE,
4«

|

...♦For fair by Dins
PA1H HFU, F'lAW ’ft'!. > »■
For fipil hr ,11 Whole*,!.
I ary. nrtr«.

Hrondw.r, N. T.

G. rncit—Wioo.1* *

Drnggl.f.

In ,11

Mboat

tfc,

_

irosT aaBcasrsracx).

PLANTAIN

Portland Business Cards.

oiMTsaacssT

JAWFA H Dearer in Coal o|
grades. li>£ €oninieicinlfcl.rIUchard»on’i

TM- is tile best article
iiolore the
I put
^^^B .ubl'c for all kinds ot

vjff\

JlARKER,
I best
harf.

r*

w

.'ores

S^Bf
B
/^■k
tflrlrak

l)MU.i\ KI>W. IV. A « O., 129 Cowl St.
±9 Com,Meal,Oats,Ground Salt,Fine Feed,.Short*
*f.. 129 Comaiereial it
Chandlery. Agent Revere ('upper (.'o'*
Metal
Holt and Sheathing.
and
Yellow
per

MAR

RETT.

O.

Dealers in F!oua

103 Commercial street, Portland.
UrESTON,

A DAVIS, Shin Broker-*. Ship Chaadlor*. Agents for New Hedlord Sheathing
Hotel. 18P Commercial Street.
VAN
11
*»

A SEN TEH'S ( hrononutor amlNaa«n i Ritchie’* Liquid Coni passe*.
Exchange Street.

a«

|

for sale 1 v all Whole-ale and ltetail
h:oI at Country stores.

IIIIIUESHE 6lidtEI1S

Bankruptcy

IMPORTS IIS

AND

-WARES,

SMALL

HBVK THIS PAY liKHOVED TO

|
j

WOODMAN BLOCK,
-CoRNEIS
Or-

Middle & Pearl Streets,
ori’OSITK THEIR Oil) SlTH.

FOB MAINE FOR

AGENTS

is TO GIVE NOTICE, that on :hc l.'U
day of February, a. i*., 1868, a warrant
Bankruptcy was i-stied against theFIstate of
Robert C. Hagartliy. ot suny, In the County ot;
Hancock, and state of Maine,
Who has been adjudged a Bankrupt, on his own
petition : that the payment ot any debts and deliv- (
erv of anv property ‘belonging to such Bankrupts
to them or tor their use. and the transfer of any I
law : tint a |
property by them are forbidden
meeting* of the Creditors of said Bankrupts to
Asprove their debts audio choose one or more
signees of their E-tato, will be held at a ( ourt of,
Baukruptcv, t® be holden at Ellsworth.in the District «.f Maine, before Peter Thachtr, Register, on !
the Hlh day.of April, A. !».. 18 s, at 10 o'clock.
a. m., at tlie office of E .* F Hale.
JOHN D. HOPKINS,
I’.S. Dep. Marshal, as Mes.-eager
District « f Maine.,
«JwO
Feb. 28th, 1867.
1

RENOWNED]
FINISHED COLLAR

I.INFN

WITH CLOTH

AT THE IJITTOX

^.INGLR-S

HOLE.

TOT K S T

|f

\CHINT,

Tnan bv any other It

>ute, from Maine to all Points
Wc.-t, via the

OF THE

(Tvkbcittw $n.$mancc cC'o’u,
W

On the

or at

name

of this

the State

Gfo. A. Dyer, Agmitat
November 10, Ifc

Company

is

Travelers
at Harthrd.

the

Paid-up Capital,

Agent.

Sail Making*

$50o.000
$93,32.3.32
71,007.89
72,151,00

Stocks,

2,000,00

Premiums,Semi-Annually and

Quarterly,

30,029,7«
18,110.5*

Accumulated Interest on Loans,
Stocks aud Bonds as follows, viz.:—

IX EVERY VARIETY OF MA TERIAL,
sold in lots to suit the purchaser,

tf43

of’81,
Seven-Thirties,

l.55o

Five-Twenties,

Has

Ohio State Stock,
Michigan So. A No. Ind. B. K.

Bonds,
Chicago Water Loan Bonds,

Stock,

B,k

Stock.
100 Shares Farmers’ and Mechanics’Nat’i Bank stock,
200 Shares Mercantile Nat.
Bank Stock,
50 Shares New

Railway Passengers
4 0..

9,300.01

17,000

12,990.GC

3u,u00

8,600.04
29,400.1*.'

10,000

I3.400.CK

11,100

12,210.04

12,000

13.240.0t

10.000

12,700.0<

20,000

21,500.04

5,000
St’k,(N,Y.) 15,0 *0
10,000

10,€0o.m

Britain B’k

Stock,

10,000

10,000

200 Snares American Nat’l
Bank 8to«k ($50 shares)
111 Shares City Nat’l Bank

150 Shares Fourth B’k
100 Share* Nassau

-

A XD

Shin

1

BOSTON
FRANCIS

RODMAN.
SmJI

ALL

I’ersous

arc

hereby

S77HO
1

Ull C,

On Main Street, in Jordan'* new building near
the Ellsworth House, and over th
store formerly occupied by W. C. Fur war. II
will attend to itll customers, and will by strict at
tentron to business, and good \\ ork.nan-hip, er
(leaver to satisfy them. A competent assistan
Will be in attendance.
J. II. (.II I’I ►TIE.
Ellsworth, Feb. 24th, 13 8.
<>lf

MARK, good traveller, goo*
carriage, 4re. Aim* sleighand Harness.

\KlfK

HlACK

For aartic uiars

Merchant’s Line.

Elis worth,

RIVER.

It is sold by a.
*u> V-alc and retail dealeis in
*u >gout the L’uited States,
drugs aud medic-in
aud by
THIIliER Sc Co.. S It* Proprietors,
Jao Tbkmont St.
Boston, Ma.-s.

inquire

Jan, #8,

of
S. k H. A. DUTTON.
1S5S.
Hi

A REA XG EMEXT.

*J

Hancock and Washington Counties, to schema lib
eral commission or salary will bt paid by
UYLU & KLLloTT, Special Agt**.,
M •worth, Alain.
m

LEATHE
PLEASE

VESSELS FOE

hereby
responsihili. v.

are
on rnv

Trwnton, Feb. 17,

e<>n raci

JACOB

STATE OF

re

8w5

MAINeT

^rcitrTAin's Office,
{
Augusta, February, 14,18bc. i
is
given to ail persons iuterehereby
JtfOTliE
ed therein, that a |*titiuu for the pardon <<
XI
Isaac O.'Hfcrghi.-*, a convict in the Mate 1’rfsor

AND

QEO.W, TRUE Vm.

EASTMAN.

IS*!*.

HALE.

/ yNK schooner about 130 Ton**, old measurement
l f good carrier ami good sailor.
O.w half or t\v*» more, about 129 Tong mb, a
in good repair. Fur pa;t.cums enquire cl
tr
a. \v. flamk*
ui i>. it. efpei

CAUTION.
As, my wife. I«ipkone .1 Eastman .ha !
WI1EKE
letlmy home without, good cause, alipei
with
warped not to
pons

WHOLESALE

TrIaIo Snlt,
.VO.

-1

uiidvr s' wtciicc for the crime of a.-.*atilt with ii
tent t" ravish, has btcu presents» to the (ioverno
itud f'<mt»ed!, and a hearing tlicfcln will be had a t
thc,< 'ojincii Chamber, on Wednesday tlic 4tli da i
i»i‘luardS ncNt, :t "oi o’clock, a. w.
Flf ANivLIN M- I»KM\
secretary oi State.
ifr$

1

|

(turn, ^tiral,/Iflnr,
Il

i

DEALER* IN

&c.,

THE UNION MUTUAL

IN SURANOE Co
BstHgiT,

Mai no,
ie*t:es Policies fur 2-lths the Stock Rates.—InMir*

with

noticeT

ol r
piling,'timber un>l
secured
the
Wo
have
sumo
wdi
h
tin
plank.
owner can have by proving property and \ j nj

Hog

GEO. A. T>YER, Agent,
Ellsworth, Maine.

THE INTEHNftTIONRL IHSIP.ANGE CQfflPRWY,
of NR IV YORK,

in the ire in Penobscot Bay. part
T^OUN’D,
Filing Wharf, consUlmgot

TURNER.
lw 7

TAKE NO OTHER.

SOAP!
oil

WARREN k AUSTIN
Island, Feb. 2>lh, 1B3S.

CALL lOH IT

OF

CJMMFTt'TAI. STREET,
IK'iU Long Wharf,

pa«TBAVj, ,>jp,
(.to. W. Till E.
3moe7
W. H. Wal.IiRO.V

charge*.

GOR^i

“Steam Refin’d”

A. SI.

Kettiming— will leave Boston every FI:!DA )
»t 12 M„ touching at llucksport, Sandy Fun t, lie
fast and lloekpovt.
Freight taken at reasonable rates.
Also g»,od accommodation* f#r pa«*4Mig»r«.
Fare from W in ter per to Boston,
from B
fast,$£3d. J/calfc extra.
1>. vr. 0. FOLSOM. *
MU
Blieksport, Jnuuary 14, 1881.

&

1

!« the only Fire »»uranor
Company ever org.in
ized with $100 000, capital. Polieies wriit.Mi by
f.EO. A. DYER,
Agent
,m

new

store

|
i

IPork,
Aiolnssesy
TiFptrx.

IhXLls

'1’ens.

ColTeo??,
Spices,
i-ctail OKOkept

Patent,

m
and all the C.OOPs n-unpr
L'KKY STOliK, Which will bo sold
ia
■(
i.‘
r
*f,:
*(,
ft
jfj
'f

I’ATF.NTS.

j[

St..

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

a

‘\r *n I***?

Has stood the test of seven years
before the public; anti no preparation for the hair has yet been diseorcrctl that will produce the same
beneficial results. It is an entirely
nett’ scientific discovery, cotnbini n <j man y of them ost po werful mmt
restorative agents in the VEGET-

I). 31. STt'AUT.
Ifii
Kllsnorlh, Dec. lltli. 18»:7.

X

CURE

For

Fifty Cts*

ABLE KINGDOM. It restores GREY
HAER TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHIt makes the scalp
FUL COLOR.
white and clean; cares dandruff
av.tl humors, anti falling out of
the liair; and will make it grow
upon bultl heads, except in very
agrtl persons, as it furnishes the
nutritive principle by which the
hair is nourished anti supported.
It makes the hair moist, soft, and
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a
IIA ill DRESSING. It is the

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF
jt'K'.S il CiS 1

DK. AV i :s'I"S

BALSAM!

BOTANIC

Ilnmsi in ss.
Sore
Somies* of I lie

For Congiis. ( Ills.
Tlnimt, Iiroiii liilis.
Asiliuiu. Cm l.i

i.

And;mi v\.!l Iln*1 it

an

lionet Cum-

Ao.

jiliiim,
TB, Y

IT,
!c.valuable

It o-1- you he.: a triPe. and mny
t *Gdlur* in I)t»tioi>'
died*
•.ill he. Ilh.
limn*. SUV *•
<

Prepared Gy
ID. II. SliaSED,
Ni

\

Remedy
you l:u 1
auU what is

vnvc

<

Calvin (i.
Alamo.

cheapest preparation ever offered
to the public, as one bottle will accomplish more and last longer
than three bottles of any other
preparation.
It is recommended and used by
the First Medical Authority.
The W onderful results produced
by our Sicilian Hair Renewer have
induced many to manufacture
preparations for the liair, under

nulling emigli. Croup,

H I

1.nogs.

various names; and, itt order to
induce the trade and the public to

nOZFUT17,
t

Pock, AVi. -lc-alc Agent. ! 1 ~wwr:h
1

v

purchase their eompoiaids, they
hare resorted to falsehood, by
claiming they were former part-

41

ners, or had some connection with
Mr. Hall, and their preparation was similar to ours. Do not
deceived
be
by them. Vurchase tfte
original: it has never yet beets

&

n, t
A) -fcX JU

Our Treatise on the
Hair, with certificates, sent free
by mail. See that each bottle has

tc

equalled.

Fortlf rd Kerosene Oil
t.«».m

lie 1*1 i\

Coii.:piCtC

niiii.}

i'

ilege of

;■

in

our

*;-

<

Cellars,
Valises.

Sold

Portland Kerosene Oil

Trimmings/

Pouti.and.

etc-/

with all the roods manufactured and uunianufac-

tured, usually kept in his line of bu-iness.
liw Please examine my goods as to style and

j

FIRST

Ih’w*

Ilcpairing
promptly

HD OP SKIRTS,

and

faithfully

Ellsworth, May 28th,

done.
GEO. W. BAG LEY.
1M»7.
I'jll’

w

>i

I h h,

STOVE STORE:
promptly attended to.-CA
JOHN W. HILL,

May 7th 1*’.7.

Itiif

Assortment of Furniture ever brought to Fils*
Worth whirn they are celling oil ut

R E D V C E V

FIRST PREMIUM
or n Mivrr Medal

It A T E S

^

Vflk

VAI AWABUBD TO

ELAIIEL8,

FALL &
Carpeting,
WINTER
HATS and CATS,

GOODS,

LOTUS

3STB*W"

Clothing Store,
Opposite the Ellsworth House,
Muin Street.

-on-

citizen*
THEthe
have

they

r.Hnirp

Among the elegances of the toilet, the Jil oom ol
Loti‘4, or tho GKint ol Itr.urv .-t.mds preeminent, and it is one that is taking precedence
the

of all others.
ll is u rivalled for the complexion, rendering it
clear, transparent, and
The Uloioi
of the Lotus is a lu.shionab e gem for tuilct purposes. It removes tan. frock lea, irritation, eruptions of the skin, and sunburn, imparting to it
that delicate tint and soilness to much admired in
female beauty.
All defect- of the skm, speedily disappear by its

resplendent.

use.

There is nothing vet discovered which
the personal beauty than this

add*

delightful,

more to

(Josmotic,

A tVw
of this « harming preparation, will convince the most skeptical, of its
value.
One of its grand features i< that it'-anses a youthful appearance, and retard a the semblance of age.
Or is it less essential to a gentleman's toilet.It prev uts the ainartiug-eusaiion frequently experienced all r shaving, and heals pimples, eruption of llie skin, generally unlike many others it
is strictly vegetable, and contains uq doiaterious
ngredhiuls.
it is without doubt the most peefcct toilet requi-

applications

Introduced.

Price

£ent
uii

1,00

n

-lit

l.' .W,

i v50

all

Per Bottle.

Druggists.

Ilibbert

A

C'o.,

IVo.

POSTON.

and

vieiuity

cmrk

that

" hlch

GOODS,

13

kind', such

Drawing.*^
4*Jh

a.

er

BroT’

J. R. BARRETT A CO., Proprietor*.

FRAMES

MANCHESTER,

kindfi, both

C*?©Qe Ae

goods suitable fo

&
HANDKERCHIEF
GLOVE
BOXES.
TOILET SETTS. STEREOSCOPE

A I

We have the

they

made, and also different kind* uf

will make to older a

Lowest
AND

the very

Prices !

WABBANT TO

We have a

good

a

bc

CLOTHING,

Ellsworth,

w -A- to

THE BANGOB J’BICES.
attended to._CJ

ING ELSE WHERE.
and see that we make our word
N. B. Coat, Vest and Bant

The highest price paid.
O. MOHAN'
Ellsworth, October, 18(7,

good.
makers

& Co.
38tf

kk

KJlP^lRI^Gr !

hand and trimmed at *hort notice.
GKO. <T’NMNGIIAM,
Al.ltKUT. W. CUM1MAX.
July 15th. 1»67
2U

t\ A. W. GREELY Laving secured a
& ‘JM. Stand in tlie Innirancp Rooms of Geo. A.
on Main Street, is
prepared to *!▼•

I&uKDver.

JJiavksmithin (j.

his

LXILIISIVr

ATTENTION

to all kinds ol

Hamilton

WHICH WE WILL SELL. LESS THAN

wanted.

on

ernl In x ii r ii n •* A|fNl
known and rail*
Ape ;t for the following wc
ble Oilices.
IlOMi:. of New York,
#2.000 000
Capital,
••
11 AltT'FORD of Hartford ft.
1.0UO 0U0
I NTr. It NATIONAL, ot New York,
],000 000
100 QrjO
UNION, of Bangor,
4r- Losses adjusted and promptly paid at this
-n.tr
Agency,
Otllee, Main St, Ellsworth, Main*,
lleiers by permission to
MISMUS. K. & F. If ALE,
>!k*shs. WATERHOUSE A I MEET,
Mcsmrs. S. A 11. A. DI TTOS,
HfKStfhM. II A K. K. Will UNO,
AltNO W18WKLL, Esq.,
(iK\. J. 0. CALDWELL,
4Dt
N. K 8AWYKR,

EM)._

(toffins and (taoheto.

assortment of

C nRtom 111

KyCutting promptly

stock of

uml llorder and Wiudow
Shaded Complete

Paper Hanging

Always

MAKE PERFECT FITS.

MACHINES.
our

F«

G<*

FERBOSCOPE VIEWS. &c.

keep

X. V.

Sold brDnigtfUu generally. C. G. Pecs, agent.
Ellsworth Maine.

OVAL A- Jf(STAKE.

We have a large assortment of
1*resellU, such us

We btill

^
^^3?

Rutorea lirar Iluir to its natural cotar.
the yr wth ot the Hair, Chuuree the
ruvti to ilu ir onciuat organic action. lra<licalc* li&ndruti ami llumara.
Prevent*
Iluir tailing'>ut. I* * Superior
It contain* no injurious ingredient*,
tali*
end
ie
the
moet
and
Txa
popular
able article tiimighout Ike ^ »
t#1'
^
A- kaat, Writ, North and
*uuil.

CrtOM'J, STEEL E\(,UA VIXGS.
LITll 00 ItA PUS tf
PJIOTOHItAPUS

WRINGING

at

Kafcbua, "ept.’JU, Igtfk

Vegetable Hair Restorative’
Pr^

COVERLETS,

of all

in

n A U BETT*I

AS

& BED SPREADS.

nr

PLEASE CALL BEFORE PURCHAS-

by express to any part of the United States
receipt id pi ice.
s ud lor circulars and certificates
Sold

by
Principal Depot,

place

ka iuir huUlcu

BEST WASHING MACHINE

THE GERM OF BEAUTY.

j site ever

ol this

a

BLANKETS.

PICTURE

SUBSCRIBER* would respectfully inform

,

SUCH

of different

0. M011AN & Co’s.,

&2 2222

BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
By the N. II. State Agricultural Society,

FEATHERS & BEDDING,

PICTURES)

—AT—

„

(LASS

All orders

•11 worth.

han d

on

rartit ular attention paid to ordered work.

h »

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION *
Ir>n Sink s, Lend Pipe*, I’nmps, <fV.. Rrit~
tunia, 1'iessttl, Ja/mued amt Tin Ware,
/.Lne, Tump (bain* Tubing and
Fix l u res,
and all other avlicles usually kepc in m

Cm#37

Large Stock of Trunks

ami Dealers in Medicine^.

S T O V K &

Also the

t o
X l JCX, Xx J J

Druggists

I>fi.\LK!t IN

prices.

"M* A 'O %

ail

To

Comp'y

Ml., Aug till, 1867.

Ij

Iv43

••

Trunks,

,

Nashua, N.H..

ft. P. Hall St Co., Prop’s,

li.e

AVliij)S,

imitations,

are

large <|ti:*ii?ity of inferior <*n 1
!.•
a eln
n
)• price—
1« l!i in. u ,Vi; ha r < I
S' ‘«
i»i ‘‘it- i!;
;egard le

• \i
;« I.'
mu 1 11.
l olll I.AN1) hfllo-f M. Oil., m i.dor it n
I. <.-. a* m il it- salt-tv
nalt*r «1 jmtnc to «ii
l«» U'liMlii.n', Ilia? .-ollic until i* -Imnld lie taken ol
t m -e loft'.
'1 hen n*i» w c : gain joe ei.f a*i n.l
m
Mcim v.t, and would call aiteuii'.n to the 1 igii
.-taudaid *.f our Oil, the lire te-t ol which i<l33
Fahrenheit, and often rcarii**-eon.-uirrudcgol)l> higher; ii1m«, we would *ay, »‘i.,t we ai#«te
t- iiuined to maintain it- long t-lablimited rcputa'
tiou.
—

Of

private Revenue Stamp over
of the botilc. All others

the top

.Mi.rsnn.Tl

ini.

Ai.ui.KT

ll.e
whil. i'ri' li.l

danger'wii-

Harnesses,

CLOAKINGS,

ill X)

our

Marntactme

Good
and

CLOAKS

public, that they continue

Would Inform the

token the
the l.i!
tii House, recently occupied
l>\ <-edge Cunningham, and has
put into it-i

Shawls,

t,

1* lour,

v. oi

6m 10.

Active Yocng Man to

solid
Lite and Accident Insurance, for tlie Trav
WANTED—-As
cllers Insurance Company, of Hartfo <1, Conn., ii

ill his

GROCERIES,

Subscriber has
Fg\IIK
More next bch'W
JL

aud a lull assortment of other kinds of Goods
drugs or other materials in the
as are usually found in a First C lass Dry
slightest degree injurious, even to the most deli- such
cate system, ini! can alwAys tie used with
Goods Store, nil of which will be sold at cither
i <:rfkct
safety.
wholesale 01 retail, as low n*« can.be.found else
It lias long Ik n in constant use by uiny of our
where,
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
H. H. HARDEN.
a ho give it their unanimous and
nqualifled approval.
Ellsworth, Sept. 1807.
34
bent by mail on receipt of price a* d postage.
One package,
$ 1 00,
Postage fi cents.
Six packages,
*'7
5.00,
“
Twelve
48
0,00,

For Sale.

*.pened

—or—

f*

Gloves, Hosiery,

l*y nil l)rnggl«ta.
19s GREENWICH ST., N.

M.W ANIM'OMri.m STOCK

A

Washington.
A (> Aij’ ucy in

mam-nt cure.
It contains no

cautioned against pur

cha«ing three 1'romi t*ory Notes given by th<
undersigned lo Rowland ( arltoii of llrooklin to.
the sum >t Three Hundred, thirty-three and :HJ
luo dolla.aeach and hearing date,‘Dec. 2 5d, l*.'»y
As said notes w ill not be paid, the cousideratioi
therefor having laiied.
LOUISA McKKXZlE,
W M. Mt KLA1Z1E.
4w6
Sedgw ick, Fob’s 20th, l'bd.

New

sl*?M ls’ll'.l i: las
WA'I I K MKi.T

THE PORTLAND
A Hew Harness Shop. Kerosene Oil Company

Its Effects are
Magical.

Street,

on

BOSTON.

Linen Goods,

hv

ration

Vnr Snlc

—

DISEASES.

It Is an rvfailing bemkdv in «!1 rases of Neuralgia Facialis, olten » fleeting a perfect cure in
less than twenty-four hours In rn the u-c ot no
more than two’on tiiuli: Pit.1.8.
No other form of Neuralgia or Neivous Disease
has failed to viehl to this
WONDfcREt L REMEDIAL AGENT.
Evei in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia ana general nerv m- derangelimns— oi many
years standing,—effecting the entire system, its
use for a few dav.s, or a few week- at the utmost,
always afford- tin* most astonishing relief, and
very rarely fails to produce a complete ami per-

Till:

1

taVOCii

rrpn:i

rmcfrONEPolfym,

an

WOOLEN COLDS,

nfhrr

f'vorxf

thc3S who have a fine head of hair,as well as those who wish to restore'
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.

DEl’OT,

<

T)

NERVOUS

Style.

of all kind# done nf short notice. We
shall wail on cuMom<'i> at nil Lours.
BIT Please give ii- a cull. ~Tir
with
X JV— %\ *• have made -noli nn ar-omrnfR
our rate
Mr. T. Hi i. that all painting mlru.-nU to
will ho done promtly.
,Vl
MONAGHAN * < Ol.l
Monaghan would here fonder to the 1 ub*
92'
hi#
partII,*, his thanks for j a t favor.**, ami with
s*trivt adherance to bnsiuess, to
ner, hop**.-* b\
merit a ooutiunun* c of the #aiiio. -£*
45

TKSTI.VOMAI.S.
hddy as «.n ol the no’stI'vrehlf ami
practitioner* with wleni I have lmd
ClIAs. MAMIN.
ufliciui intercourse.
Commissioner* <»f p :ter.ts,
I hnv e no he*it:ition in :•
i:ring inv < ntors that
they ear not employ a man mure a,nip-tent oral
f putting ill* ir
Irushrortnu, and u.oie capable
:• ]• t io'ations in a lunn to mcure tor tiiem an early
and lavurable consideration at thv Patent "th e.
l.i'MI M> 1U Rh.’
Late < uiiniiissioner oi Pate nt'.
“Mr,R IT. F' i-V h:t* u ade forme THIRTEEN
appln alioiis, in all but OA /; ot vvhicfi p..tents
have been granted, and that one is ro w pending.
Midi uiimi tahuble jiroof of great talent and
ability on his part leads me to recommend oil inventor* to apply to him to proeme their patent.a* they may be’-are <-t having the mo*t faithSul
attention be tow (don their ca-c. and at very
rea oiiaMe charge-.
JOHN TAGGAIii>."‘
Jan. 1,
1 x ^*0

AXD

ttniversalNeuralgLaJ

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,
end produce luxuriant growth. It i*‘
perfectly harmless, and is preferred'

Kcpairing

"I regard Mr.

HAS JUST DECEIVED

jitw^e fn oeBoifte

ourselves, AMD W4K-

SLKIGHS of (he Latest

■

Domestic Goods,

Speedy Cure

The work will be done by
H vN I III*.
\\ v have on hand » tvw

extensive practice of upward.* of
tu ci.ty y ears. eintinue* t<> secure Patents in
the Cniicd Males : also in great llritian, I ra re
and other foreign countries. Caveat*, *pe-ifie.iion*, li mils Assignments, and all paper.' or drawing* for Patents, executed on rea*eimhle terms
with dispab h.
Research* -.* made into American
r.rd Foreign works, !<■ determine legal and other
advice rendered in nil matters touching the same
t opics of the claim* of any patent turni>lied by
remitting oin> do!!;..-, Assignments recorded iit

Sih

yv safe,
CERT AIN,

NOTICE.

ly opposite

leaving

the lowest prices.
Our motto is

STttl.ET, EI.LSWOUTII.
40lf
Ellsworth, lice. 1st, 1887.

hiit.illerv.

HENRY L. FEARING.

BARBEE SHOP.

r

X

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

AND NEW BEDFORD CORDAGE,
Chains, Anchors, Wire Rope, Kussi:
Bolt-rope, and Bunting, and dealer* in

The Steamship Wy. Tibbrtt_r will run wofklV dining the Wint.
between Winterport Hint Kostor
Winterport every TUKSOJ Y, at ‘J o’cloc

at

COLONY DUCK

WM. C. SWIFT.

WIXTE n

which, we
aud will be sold

AndL

com-

under the Act of 18: 7.
No. 78. St .to St.. ODDosite Kilby

WAGONS,

WHEELS OF ALL KINRS.

Agent of the V. S. Patent Oflire, Washington,

LEWIS FRIEND.

(Opposite Quincy Market,)

& PENOBSCOT

OF Ol :l OWX MARK,
guarantee will give good ^satisfaction

OF

'■nj'lM

f>r

CARTAGES,

R. H. EDDY,
SOMCITOK

large varietv of

READ Y-MA DE CL 0 THING

Impoidors of

1ST e\v

BOSTON

n

MAIN

IVor. 53 and *4S Commercial

O
JtprJ>T7fTi
±Jm/X 1 k. U !-**.<.

Also

tiers

the f'> AteA State* possesses superior
fucitit'u-s ;'<>r i>t (ainiii'i /’atcuts, ^r asccrtuininy the
practiealati!;/ <finr> :.tio oj.
1 )uring eight month ihc subscriber in the course
ofbi* l:nye practit e, nu de on ttrice rejected applic.ition* six 1.1 N Ml 1 At
I'll f.ie of v loan u as
deciUvvl In hisfavor h\ thet ommisionerb ol latems.

A. T. JELLISON.
Out. 1SC7.

.mil Foreign

ZJats and. Caps

Agents for the sale of

LAWRENCE &. OLD

EZZZ022,

a

j'nces.

market, consisting el

SWIFT,

it

Prescriptions carefully
pounded.

s

WCkVkS&WS.S.

3?

KODM.W

FEIKING,

Special AtrenU for Hancock and
Washington Counties.

opened

at \vhoic.~a!c
n<*ri-t*.

h A. \

o/'ALs

c., 4 >
of r.ll kinds, which he i- prepared to make up to
order, in the very late-t -t\ le*. and it the shortest
uotice, Call and examine our stock if

NOTICE

Statf. op CoxxECnrrT,)
Hartford, Conn.. {
County or Hartford, j s.«.
Jan. ui, 1868.
)
Then personally appeared James G. l’attersoi
President, and Rodney Dennis, secretary, am
severally made oath, that the above Statement, bi
them mi inscribed, is true according to their bts
knowledge aud belief.
E. RODM AN,
Commissioner of Deeds.

Subscriber has

T. JiSTiLelOUT.

Kji riiuti.s Trailers
CUT'i IMi Com, :it *lu-r;

CASH.VERES,
D OESK1SS,
VEST1SGS. 4

is hereby given tint
I have pit li
c.I ot I'eavey and Howe of
Bangor the right to make and sell, for Ellsworth
and ail the town* on Fnion Kiver, the celebrated
“Pcavey Cant-Dog'' and Clasp. 1 shall prosecute
all persons using this Cunt-dog, on I'uiou River,
unless they have lirst obtained the right to u*e it
and have it stamped
1 will sell at a lva* *nahle rate, the right to make
and sell these dogs for all the >n itory I have, oi
1 shall keep them on hand for sale.
JAMES L. MACOMBER.
3w5
Ellsworth. Feb. ISth. lktid.

Losses unadjusted and not due, and
$15,456.4!
sundry expenses,
.1. G. BATTKKSON, President.
RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary.

fJ*HE

Store

UROA DC LOTUS,

Dog

C Xj

LIABILITIES.

2) YEft d

!

FULL WESCHT.

$940,829.5;

Assets,

Custom & Ready Made

Pilots* Beayei’S*

Sold by Grocers Everywhere,

.x

into this

Pnysician

\FTFR

own,

to the

OvcrooaunsE',

Is Acknowledged the Rest in Use,
Always pat up in pound packages,

$ 39,352 a£
12,242.51

Sundry.Items,

one come

Stock

Saleratus

Pyle’s

58,600.04

58,6'C.C

for your

Largest and Best Selected

5,500.«
i:».,jo

Assur’o

Stock,

Gross

-I.jkkmx
16.550.M

15,900.0'.
4,U0'J.lX

4,o0o

Bonds,

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
Bonds,
Chicago and Northwestern

120 Shares Pho nix Nat’l

50,0uOAX

iM,soo

Gentlemen
Let every

come

the

brought

'"

ker F\tract Valerian: Balm of a Thousand Flow
Balls. Liquid Rouge;
er-; Coid (ream: Fle.-h
Brant’s
A\i*iV <;iur v
Tecto:al;
Pulmonary
(I.'.rkcY
ltd-am:
Cough Syrup; Bachelor,
V Mn.-k* tdogne;
Barnet
Hair
u’Harris
;>ve;
an
slun in/r C ream and Vviben.i Water; InitehciV
Dead -l.ort ter lied Buy-; and all other articles
usually Kept in a Drugstore.

New Goods at the Lowest |

Young Ladies come for Cuffs & Collars,
Young Gents come for Fnrtiish’g Goods,
Mothers come for Hoys' Clothing,

just returned lrom Boston and New York with

ever

--olire
Tne subscriber* would resT’crlfUlly Inform
c* li/ci:. or litis I'liiri1 mu! vicinity, Hint limy 1’!v<’
I*
met
lalion Urn -I.OJ. on Wnl«r .In el Id:
.ill bonis
It the senior |,Miner, where liter n ill iln
,,f 1,111111. work Willi neatness in.'I dispalcu.
mill a
Tnev hnvejlist retmneil limn Boston
nrwei .'circled stock, ami arc icady I receive

Copeland s surf cure for Bed Biis®.
iwgenated. lloollandV. Peek’s, liar
Y
dy’- Rr'.vnVt larke-sherry Nine. Langley
R**ot a ii Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
Samaritan,
Mustang
1.1MMI >T-Tobias’, Hood
and Eiinnumts and Ointments of all Kind-;
SA K> A PARILI.A—Bull’s, band’s ShukeFs and,

Late

Merchant Tailor,

TIIE

l.*;„»3.u
207.840.1X

256,000
50,u00
5,000
25,000

*4

Virginia,

Subscriber hereby, in retiring from the business which lie carried on for a goodly numof
ber
tenders
hi* thnnss to V cu*
year*.
louvers lor the liberal share ol ea*i« m given nim
and would, on retiring from the bu-ine** recoinmend to tln ir favorable attention and patronage
.Messrs. Brook.*, A Go.
SIDNEY F. FIFllLD.
t !stYorlh,.Tan.Cth, IStijj.
Um51*

$51,000 $55,398.7:

Connecticut State Bonds
4‘
Wisconsin
Tennessee

n.r

(Formerly Joseph Friend .V Co.)

Par Vul. Murk. Vul
United States Sixes

MANUFACTORY.

CONFECTIONERY.

luaiked clear American

LEWIS FRIEND,

'PIIK Subscribers have formed a co-partnerslup
1. lor the purp'»- e of carrying on the >uil Jlfakin' ESI.-worth.' and have purchased
mg Busiue
the interest ol .*. F. Fifield, in the well known sail
loll, Peters' wharf, Watev Mmt, where thev will
be happy to *ee their old customers, and also
those of '.Mr. Fiileld.
Prompt attention given to all orders, and work
done satisfactorily and at short notice.
BROOK*, JOY A GO.
Geo. IT. Brooks, )
>
Alfred Joy,
bLM-Str. Fit iLLL). 5
Ellsworth, Jan. flth, 1SC8.

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in Bank,
Cash in hands of Agents, and in course
of transmission,
Ain’t loaned on First Mortgages of
Beal Estate,
Ain’t loaned on Bank and United States

Old Goods

see

AT THE VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES.

June 17tb.

1963.

Deferred

Eastern
Ellsworth.

Call and
DownCall and see
Prices.

A.

CLOTHING I

FLOWERS,

..

Insurance Company; it i- located
Connecticut, and was incoiporuled

READHSADE

'•juare.

22 \Ye*t Market

W.M.

Maine.

of
The

1%.

I must SELL Goods.
1 want to SELL Goods,
I mean to SELL Goods,
1 will SELL Goods,
Call and see Furnishing Goods.
Call and see Fall Goods,
Call and see Winter Goods,

Clothina;

Boston, New Yolk Central, Buffalo and De
tioit.
For information apply nt Grand Trunk Agent*,
a

CONN.

Secretary of

GOODS.

[ Or $3 Lpss via Boston A Vermont Central,
Tickets at Lowest Rates

thirt)-first Uay ol December, 18 :7.

Made to the

FALL & WINTER

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !

STATEMENT OK THE CONDITION

YliTFOEI),

NEW

il, e s s

s e

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.
4mos41
Portland, Dec. 2d. 1867.

OF II

by

TO ALL PARTS OF TIIK

ALSO AGENTS FOB

iS eWIXG

THIS

TICKETS !

THROUGH

WOULD

AND TIIE

Nuts, and

To lie Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest.'
all other principal kinds.
,1
To he Run off Faster than Water linns’ Pll.l."- Ayer’*
sugar e*»ated, Drandretb s and
N right's Indian Vegetable.
To lie Made up into Fashionable Clothes.
\ 1-.•. \s raver canker nd salt rlieum syrun Arno! IV Vital Fluid: Atwood’* Extract Dandelion,
To lie Sold to Fashioualde People.
Blood Purifier
I \ira*t, (ia\*
Puritvu
j-,i a
Medical Di*eo\ei ;. ; Mor-e’- syrup N elTo lie Sold to People not so Fashionable.
Kennedy
ion r.ir'k; Radun>V Remedn> ; JRc.M urn's Elixii
To be Sold to the Masses of ail Colors. ot tpium; N!v>. Winslow’s Soothing S|*rup; "ha

one or more asprove their debt®, and to ehoo.-e
signees ot''their estate, will beheld ill a Court of
at Ell.-worth, in the Disbe
holden
to
Bmkrkptcv,
trict of Maine, before Peter Timelier, r.egi-ter. on
t April. A. 1>.. !>'••*. at lo o’clock.
the *jth lav
A.M.. at the oflice of .l/cs-r-. F St F. Halt*.
JOHN D. HOI'MNS,
I*. $. Dcp. Marshal, as Me-.-enger,
District <*i Maine.
Sw6*
F'eb. 2sth, 186.

ol' the •’•Green lbh," &<\
The wei i-.-eiiowned audio:*, in his admirall.eewn experience that
tu:e. r!e:ul\ prove.* bom Litiie aw fill et.n>etiu'>nee.* of Srlf-Almse may beefTeetually removeu without medicine, and w ithout
dangerous surgical op pern tints. bougies instnimode ol'
mem*, ri.m*. <*V cordial-, pointing out
cmv at diii c eeilam ami effectual, by which every
.-uil'erer, r.n matter what hi- condition may be.
b h aply, privately, and radicaly.
may cure' bin
Tin* le, lure w i. 1 prove a boou to thousands and
t ousaiid.*.
s*c:it under seal, in a plain envelope’ to any address, on eceipr of mx cent*, or tw o postago
stamps, bv addve.'Mt'g the publishers.
A1 *. L»r. C FLYER VY EL L\a *-Marriage Guide,”
pro* o2> cent*.
Adre.*a tlv pnW isher.s.
I H AN. J. «’ HM\E Si, CO.,
127 Bowery New York, 1’ost Office Box 4580

Patent MokVt) Collar,

Gray 5

Spices, Fruits,

soaps

HITTERS—'<

Goods TO BE made up.

property hv them are forbidden *>v law: that
meeting ot the,.Creditor- of the said Bankrupt-, to

-«

NEARLY

■

THIS

<

GOODS,

FI'KXISIIIXG

f
next Court of Rnnkraptey for the Court
Bankruntev for the County of Hancock will
behoh! at Ellsworth, «l the office ot Messers. 1C.
& F. Hale, on Thur-day, April 8th. 1868, at loo'- j
clock. A. M.
PETER TIIACIIKK,Register,
j
ttd
Ellsworth, Fob. 28th, 1803.

I

pedieni tt» n in; r<* generally ; Consumption, Kpilejisv, nnti lit.-: Mental an•! Physical Incapacity

DRY GOODS. WOOLENS,
GEM’S

LAIMjE ftock,
NEW STOCK,
FINE STOCK,
FKEbll STOCK,

-ff»

'\ I1E

TflE GREAT CAUSE

OF

JOMiKKS

Perfumery,

Express,
most popular Patent Medicine*, among winch are
IU UNFIT" Preparation- ; Pdood Food, for l iver
I>\ '} e|"ia. I in;«!*• Disca e.« :
oiigio
iupl:i!iit,t
Neck-* Magic < eiii;.mi Regeneration <*i Man
ivine lv for Asthma; Burnet*
Whitcomb's
;
p..uii<i
-1
aviie’- Expectorant : N i-tar’s
< Mt f.iMU oil:
Wild ( hen Balsam : Fowlek-cuic l*>r Piles ; Dr.
.IctTneV Antidote ; make’s P.cn/"im'. for removA pci lent.
<
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.. ; ummiug'*
Pow(bulling oil : Ibuld's and Miller's Condition
< lice-eman’- ( l.-i keV and DuponcoY Female
der
pill-, f..r female obstructions, Ac; HnigurV ( oncennarcd Cure l«*r nervous wi.akiie.Hs; Hembold's
1 ’aid Extract <*t Bunin, f.»r disease* of the M:td,]«•(
kidney-. AC,-; M illiard’s Colodion lor bum
itnd ui-: tiardiner's Rheumatic <’onipound: PerullouahinV
m p : t.ouldV Pin worm S\ nip :
ian
( i*rn >oivent. and infallible remedy; Magnetic
Balsam, lor rheumatism and neuralgic; .Jeffrie**
1* ,nn. tv. **i Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchial aiVee.tions; stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis

—OF—
GOOD GOODS,
NEW STYLE GOODS.
h day
is to gi e noticeThat on the
February, A. !».. 1868, a Warrant In Banki uptjI
NEW FALL GOODS.
promptly
A.
F..-1
to
the
Mcpheu
is.-ued
ov was
against
ly-3
Misery.
HTuman
and Oil- K. Mark-, of Franklin, in the
NEW WlNTEIt GOODS
t olate
of
Maine,
and
Mate
Price
six
cts.
rook
of
Plan
settled
in
a
j
.hut I'ubliohM,
Envelope.
County
under the llrm of Doyle and ''ark-, w !»o
NEW THICK GOODS,
partners
A I.sciurf oa t!ie Nature. Treatment and has been adjudged Bankrupt- on their own petiami
Radical Cura of >c.mnul v\ <• .,kne«s, or Spcrmtori- tion* that the pa\nieut of any dtid-anl delivery
» such
Bankrupt-, to READY MADE Goods,
1, v;i, induced by by bell Abu>e; Involuntary of anv property belonging t
of
the
transfer
and
their
any
and
Jinlor
Nervous
use,
then),'or
Rmis-iou-. I ojiotencC,
Debility,
a >

t 111.

Medicines.

Drugs,

!X otices. j

COVRT |.l BASKBITTCT.

»i'

ly rU

And Oommission Merchants,
159 COKMERCIHL ST., : : : : PORTLAWC

VAAAllif. Till I

of

BOOKS—SCHOOL.

mmn i CD,

REMOVAL,

pfy

Has removed 4 doors above lire old stand, to the Store next above II. & S.
K. 'Whitings, where he otters for sale a large assortment of

DrugAnd
■ > ICKER, P. B. A CO., 185 Fore street. Wholegi>lB*
sale Groceries, Produce and l’ro* Linas.
J\.
Geo. C. Goodwin
Co., and Carter & Wiley
Iyr38
Hob ton. General Agents.
C. 11. POLAND, P op»r.
RObTON, MASS
Medicines manufactured by
Also Asrentfor
{Successors to Uersep, Fletcher A Co>.,
Dr.J. W. I’oi.\M>. viz- Cetlar Plaster, Diarrhoea
Pile
Klixir, Indian
Remedy,.Cathartic Pills, &c.

All Busidess or Orders entrusted to us,
and faithfully executed.

BO0K,SELLER &

COLE,

ST^-TIOISTTCR.

__

ns

I

STREET, KLLSW OKIH, M i
Keep* constantly on hand and for
ana retail, u full tup*
wholesale
sale,

MISCELLANEOUS and JUVENILE ;
He keeps a general assortment ot Medicines
and WRITING BOOKS;
used by Physicians, together with
ACCOUNT,
BLVNlv.
GREAT PANACEA.
Tsitc’iil ami
BILL, CA1*. LETTER and NOTE BABERS;
For IttKss, SVai u- 1'iio-t Hints ‘"i.!11
Thompsonian illcdit inrs.
in tiie I- M l, Mi'i/h
(" 111
ri i. Up- ,nd H AM'S, t'hacks
SLATES,
PENCILS,
INKS,
FLUIDS,
ENVELOPES,
the
The genuine Smith's Jfazor strops.
whirl, old people are troubled.) STIES upon
to winch a
EAKI.IHS. and in fact for ever; thing
PERIODICALS, MAGAZINES, PAPER HANGINGS, and WIN- Fig Candies, Washing Powder*. Soap, Dye Stuff*,
Salve is applicable.
ail kind*, ( i‘. ren, ( urDOW SHADES.
Supporter.*, spire*
PKiCF, as CENTS.
aiits, Raisin*, Tamarinds. Irish Moss,
toe
of
&
BAKERS SEWING MACHINE.
t ickles.
Ac.,
It is manufactured under the supervision
AGENT FOR GROVER
|
ROBERT COLE.
Jtf
Ac.. Ac. .&c.. Ac.. Ac., Ac.
POLAND,
ORIGINATOR, PR- J.
a new supply of the
Just receive*!, per

JO&TtAM

•4

..

JUiland's reputation
remedies,
IT IS THE

Kul Is-uplio,.ling l>r.
originator of valuable

IOVVKM.
tieal Store

80BEAT

,nnd Eruptions
as

PoTSOMNOS, (to., .tC.

A KAXHALI-r Wholesale Dealers
in Tailors’ Trimmings, 1W> Mid. St., brans’ B!k.
TITOS. H. A CO

cfSTp'ROK,

MAIN

upon the’ srin,
|S,UT KtlF.rM, Oil*
li K II K E *
SSIKKS,
mu \-vs, STIM.S oi
INSKCTS, VEOtTiUl *

VlVY^

Ship
Wf

I

MEDICINES

NEW

POLAND’S

=-~£<rrttan(t grflmttsnnfnts.

Joy

& Cc

mil!!, (INI AM) JEWELRY

Have tak* n the OM Stand of C. K. Delalttre, Maim
btreel, opposite the
KlUworth House, and tin
>bop formerly occupied by Joseph Cole on Frank
1 in M. where they are prepaired to do REACH
SMITH WORK in all its various bra nr lie.-; and b*
PROMPT A.TTKKTION to ULSIXlss,

HEl’AIHINC),
SHORT NOTICE i

ON

ALL

AMI

WORK

WARRANTED,

Ellsworth, April id, lb«7

Fair Frices

1 HQ

A3ST3D

homei

Insu:°rce Ormpany,

GOOD WORK

ol New Y

■

i.r **

a

bops tt> ror t'ivo a re:i‘onnbln chars of patronage los-e- -m ihtayElliwoi'ih rcb. X.
! promptly paid.
IIAMILToX JOY.
Jus El'll HUM DI-..V.
tiliO. W. IHBVPtX.

|

<

a It
sa

capital of #2OT0 (00. It*
iadwrih adjusted and
CEO. A. PVBR, AfMk
ini.www; Hi.

